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illenium
erv ? BP people can say they saw the change of a millenium. This event

is so [Bcial because it only happens once every thousand years. As the

chap< Block struck midnight, Wesleyan students and staff saw the start of

the tmd millenium and the twenty-first century. The momentous change of

the Bendar year was felt throughout the Wesleyan community and across

th< Borld.

e fall semester was filled with the suspense over what Y2K would

brB in its aftermath. Wesleyan had become so computerized over the last

• i>Bde that the campus was unsure of its fate at the year change. J-term

cl Bes were scheduled to start on Wednesday, instead of Tuesday as it was

in ^ars past, to give the school administration and local community a

rfi^ce to work out any glitches that might have arisen. Late in the fall

s. r«ster, students and faculty received instructions on how to return to

<\iiBus in January in case something on a larger scale was to have

• Bed.

i >Blanuary 2, the calls to Wesleyan began and students received the

okay Breturn on January 4. The fear of Y2K had passed and Wesleyanites

i ontini >B to celebrate the dawn of a new millenium without worry. January

was filli .^ith the story swaping of where everyone was at the turn of the

milleniur

Speculate '^tfwhat the year 2000 and beyond would bring added to the

f tl B^lebration. What will the future of education, politics,

all h< alth bring i '-^^nswers did not come with the stroke of midnight^

theyl^ A/ith ^^M/hat did come with that stroke ofJij

the laught^^ niles, cheers, am

Wesleyan's fan^^'k'brated the millenium in a variety ot wp^r-rom

the quiet homes to wild parties^^PBBk' bnrB^WffrTngton DC. to the

streets of New York, and from the beaches of California to the churches of

Boston, 2000 was welcomed with the true Wesleyan spirit of celebration.

i)



Above Left: New Year's Eve has always been a night of celebration,

filled with excitement, parties, and fun. Stephanie Cores rings in the

New Millennium at a New Year's Eve party in her hometown. This

new year marked the turn ot the century, something so unique it will

be remembered in the hearts and minds of millions whether they

experienced the km at a party or at home watching world-wide

television coverage. Above: The U.S. Naval Academy sings patriotic

songs during the Macv's Thanksgiving Day Parade in NYC. The float

was one of many celebrating the dawn of the new year in NYC. Left:

Main milestones mark lile, such as graduations, marriages, and birth-

days. Katie Rose marks yet another milestone in her life bv turning

twenty-one on December 31. 1999. making her Weslevan's New
Year's Bab\

.



esleyan
'nia Wesleyan College celebrated its one hundred and tenth

birthday tK year. Wesleyan has had much to celebrate over those one hundred

ten warHnd the 1999-2000 academic year was no exception. There were, of

course. g\e traditional yearly celebrations that will live in the heart of Bobcats

they leave Wesleyan. These are the traditions that make Wesleyan a

omecoming, Festival of Lessons and Carols, and Spring Sing,

yan's great athletic history has long been celebrated. Many students

on national ranking and several teams have placed nationally. A big

tion unique to this year was "100 years of Football." The Homecoming

tion was centered around this theme, and Bobcats from generations past

d to help mark this momentous occasion. Past Bobcat football players

onored at the celebration.

non-traditional memories that are unique to individuals were perhaps the

ting memories that students celebrate. The special bonds of friendship

occasions that go with those friendships were celebrated on a daily basis

yan. For students, the college experience was more than just academ-

her celebrated bond at Wesleyan was the closeness that developed

tudents and the faculty. Donut breakfasts, Cats Claw lunches, and

all helped the students and faculty develop a lasting friendship.

generated a special top ten list of the most celebrated things at

Audra

Wesl

/esley.

Top 10 Things to Celebrate at Wesleyan
Sleeping till noon on weekends

Traveling during J-term

with eight o'clock classes

7. Pla^^in the snow

6. Particirfcjjoin Spring Sing

5. Getting

4. Lasting Friendships

3^^^|ing Alladin S

2. Going on

1. Greeting Grandma



Above Left: Pete Thompson and Andrea Wesp wait for a package at the mail

room. College students often live a secluded life away from the trials of the rest

of the world. The daily mail experience is a highlight in the students' day

because it is a chance to hear from the outside world and it makes the students

feel loved. Above: Denise Gile. Josh Roberts, Adena Gravit, and Frank

Giallanza are taking a study break to make a late night Sheetz run. Who knows
what would happen if Sheetz ever closed? Most Wesleyan students will ex-

perience a late night Sheetz run at least once in their college career, but it will

more likely become routine. The business at Sheetz usually picks up even more
around finals. Left: Joann "Grandma'' Michael greets the Wesleyan students

with a smile. Grandma is a fixture at Wesleyan and the stories of Grandma are

passed on from class to class during the opening festivities of freshman weekend
and again throughout the year.
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Top Left:Jen Morris opens her mail with an anxious smile, rodaj mighl be the
da) she gets news about a possible graduate school oremploymenl opi
ties. Jen has worked hard over the past foui years as a Physics Engineering
major and a member of the Softball team. Top Right: I hese future teachersare
in training so thai upon graduation in May the) will be reach to face the
challenges ol America's education system Nate Hassett, Bobby Jud) Dustin
(.arlvle. James Sa.ver. frank Bennet. |odi Dalton, Vnna Stonestreet, Erin
Dorsey, Staq Nolan. Sean Courtemanche, and Ke\m |ones are secondary
education majors in the final stages of their block classes. Among this group are
foui I'F Health teachers, two social studies teachers, two math teachers two
science tea, hers, and one business teacher Left: Deana Shirle) and Staq
\< .l.m share some summer memories during Fall Jump. Deana and Sta< l

know each other as counselors for Wesleyan's summei gifted camp Deana
graduated in December and pursued a career in Washington D.C., « hile Stai i

finished up in May and headed into the teaching Held.

Seniors 1



Protima Advani

Bombay, India

Economics

Robert Akers

Buckhannon, WV
Environmental Science

Jaime Baile

Union Bridge, MD
Dramatic Arts

Travis Bailey

Jane Lew, WV
Marketing

Bryan Baker

Morgantown, WV
Christian Education

Kristy Barnett

North Huntington, PA
Marketing

Andrea Beeson

Charleston. WV
Public Relations

Emily Blinker

Everett. PA
Nursing

Tai Brown

Zelienople, PA
Christian Education

Casey Bunnell

Parsons. WV
Athletic Training

Chad Burdette

Elkview, WV
Psychology

Tara Burdock Michael Carpenedo Stella Chapman

Frostburg, MD
Art: Hindu.

Erie. PA
Business Administration

Summersville, WV
Biology

Paul Chevalier

Clarksburg, WV
Psychology

Susan Chidsey

Brunswick. OH
Art: Studio

Parag Chimis

New Delhi, India

Engineering/ Physics

Jennifer Conley Heather Coombs

Princeton, WV
Nursing

Flower. WV
Sociology

Jesse Corlis

Frametown, WV
Art: Painting/Drawing



Danielle D'Orsi

Edison. NJ
Dramatic Arts

Jodi Dalton

Hamlin, WV
Set ondary Kducation

Paul Daugherty

West Union, WV
Political Science

Debra Davis

Buckhannpn, W V
English

Rachel Davis

\\ ebster Springs, WV
V i

. lunting



Jeffrey Deems

Uniontown, PA .

Elementary Education

Allison DeVere

Glen Burnfe, MD
Business Administration

Chad Dober

Sistersville, WV
Chemistry

s4cademics

<^4tAtetlcism/

M any words describe an athlete. Often one thinks of

competitor, disciplined, dedicated, sacrifice, and hard work. These
are common definitions that aptly fit an athlete; however, rarely

does the Word student fall into the definition of athlete. It is

necessary to include student in the definition of a collegiate

athlete, especially since that is usually the main focus at college.

As a student athlete, many roles and expectations fall on the

individual. The student athlete carries the responsibilities of stu-

dent, athlete, teammate, and leader. With these roles come ivell-

rounded expectations in many areas, including competition, ac-

ademics, and behavior. Student athletes do not only represent

themselves but their team and school as well. With this added
responsibility come higher expectations. These expectations are

placed upon the athletes by themselves, coaches, rand admin-

istration. Student athletes are expected to spend numerous hours

training and practicing so that they can aptly represent the team

and the school. At the same time, the student athlete is expected to

spend hours researching and studying to maintain the grades

needed to stay competitive both in the classroom and in athletics.

Because the very nature of athletics is based upon achievement,

athletes are goal driven and strive for excellence in all areas of

their lives. Student atheletes push themselves to excel as students,

athletes, and citizens. Student athletes take many leadership roles

on campus. Being an athlete and taking on leadership roles calls

for a certain conduct beyond that of the average college student.

In many instances, student athletes are looked up to as the model

of collegiate behavior.

. Student athletes are hard working, disciplined, and excel in

areas of academics, leadership, teamwork, and time management.

Student athletes are more than students in the college classroom;

they are students in the classroom of life,

by Kelly Van Fossen '00

Jeffrey Doriguzzi

Fredericktown, PA
Biology

Erin Dorsey

Wickliffe, OH
Secondary Education

Top: Working bard at mastering her chemfctry isjenn Watts.

Jenn has been a member of Wc-slevan's swim team since-

freshman year.. Tonight she has decided to make academics

her main focus. Above: Kelly Van Fossen andjoelle Rubino

are four-year academic athletes. Kelly is a captain of the swim

tram andjoelle is a veteran track and field member. They
have both taken their love of. sports into the- classroom as

sports medicine majors. Now that pi .nine is done lor today

they can concentrate on homework.



Brian Dunlap

\vw Martinsville, WV
Chemistn

Kelli Dunn

Lafayette, \J
Public Relations

Marissa Dye

Williamstown; VVV
Biology

Ambers Elkins

Hamlin; U \

Athletic Training

Brian Ferguson

Bridgton, ME
Physical Education

Terry Fisher

Charleston, VVV
Music

Flalwnods, WV
Mai keting

Jennifer Foreback

Brunswick, MI)

Music Industry

Brandon Fox

Mount Clare. WV
Communication

Hollye Galloway Michelle Gardner

Mbfgantown, WV
Sociology'

Dunbar, WV
Nursing

Hickory Gateless Christina Gavrish Edmund Ghent

Torrington, CT
Communication

Plant City. FL
Business Administration

Robbie Gordon

Summersville. WV
Athletic Training

Jennifer Griffith

Kerii i\a. WV
Elementary Education

Craig Guido
Fait mont, WV

( oniinuuic atioii |)i .niuiu

Aits

Jennie Hallett

Buckhannoh, V\A

I listoi \

Holly Hartshorn

M,ii tinsburg, WV
Musii

Tracey Hatfield

Brenton, WV
\ui sing

Ian Helmick

( larksburg WV
Musii I dui ation



Madara Hettiarachchi Yoshi Higaki

Silver Spring, MI)
Political Science

Ehime, japan

Business Administration

Krista Hiner

Buckhannon, WV
Psychology

Jennifer Hinkle

Kenova, WV
Psychology

/la Hiserman

Wnton, WV
Psychology

*fA,2*
Katie Hoffman

Dubois, PA
Chemistry

Craig Huffman

Ripley, WV
Political Science

Todd Hughes

LaValc. MD
History

Donald Irvin

Attoona, PA
Dramatic Arts

Erin Johnston

Putnam, CT
Nursing

Kevin Jones

Mayville, NY
Mathematics

Robert Judy

H.inn. in. WV
Physical Education

Maryellen Kantor

Bay Village. OH
Sociology

Jason Keeling

Fraziers Bottom. WV
Marketing

Carrie Keener

Clarion, PA
Communication

Hitomi Kobayashi

Hokkaido, japan
Nursing

Kelly Kratofil

Irvyin, PA
Nursing

Keith Kuziora

Trenton. NJ
Political Science

Wes Lainhart

Ellicott City, MD
Sociology

Michelle Lange

Elkins, WV
English



Emily Learner

Nortfi Bast, PA
Environmental Science

Catharine LeGross

Swarthihore, PA
Socio!* Sg)

Ellen Lemire

Hacker Vallev. WV
Elemental^ Education

Phillip Lemire

Hacker Valle\ . \\ V
Engineering/ Physics

Christina Littler

Marietta, OH
Art: Painting Drawing

Top: Grace Livihgood and Tai Brown take a moment out of

theti bus) schedule to. catch up on interesting news in their

lives. Grace and Tai have known each othei thiough most of

their college career and have a lot ol memories to look, back

OH together. The beautiful fall weather in Bin khannon gave

them an excuse to Stop. Above: Don trvin and Parag Chitnis

are braving the elements during vet another snowy dav in

Bu< khannon. Everyone started to believe that Wesleyan tur-

ned into a snowglobe, and. if anyone moved, it would just

start snowing again

owv

7o the Members of Weslevan's Class of 2(100:

W'liile you have heard this message from me before, it bears

repeating here in' your senior Murmurmbntis which is perhaps your

first experience with college clays nostalgia. The arrival of the

yearbook points out however, that you Have assumed a different

role in the Wesleyan family, and with that role comes a different

kind of participation in the "Wesleyan Experience."'

You share' this new role with over 15,000 other former Wesleyan

students in 50 states of the U.S., and 35 countries around the

world. The former president of ESPN, a premier of Bermuda, five

sittin» college presidents, a special assistant to the President of the

U.S. and a member of the National Security Council have walked

the same corridors and sidewalks as those you have trod the last

few years. The achievements of Wesleyan alumni in business,

government, education, the arts, the military, medicine; and the

church are significant. Your way has been paved. The standard

set. While our expectations of you are high, our confidence in you
is equally high. So go forth, take a stand, make a mark.

If the alumni office can be helpful to you in your professional life,

or as you move to new communities or need to network in other

ways,- please give us a call. We will try to put vou in touch with

someone from the Wesleyan alumni constituencv wbo might give a

hand.

Best wishes -and please stay in touch. Don't forget, Wesleyan is

always your "Home Among the Hills."

by Kent H. Carpenter '63



^

Grace Livingood

Washington^ PA
Psychology

Chris Long

Greensbufg, PA
Accounting

Elizabeth Lurz

Vandalia, OH
Elementary Education

4 -lAewv JuenAs/

/ liird floor Hollow ay and Aladdin, the main settings for the

beginning of our friendship. After months of scheduled meals,

where we all traveled in a large unbroken freshman group to any

destination we might have had, Amy got a card from her mom
satirizing different groups of animals. Thus our name was born,

the Herd, a group going around campus, always together. Our
traditions began, Christmas parties, end-of-the-year bashes. Grate-

ful Dinners, and the Herd pictures.

Then came sophomore year, the year we all lived on the same

hall, which we called"The Red Light District." We even planned

to change the hallway light bulb to a tinted one. During this year,

we went to dances together, continued our traditions, and just

generally bonded. There were camping trips and shared interests.

We did crazy things like driving to Virginia Beach just for the day.

Junior year brought the troubles of living in two different

buildings. Our third year was the first one that any of us reallv

considered the possiblity that we would not always be together.

The identical gifts began with Amy embroidering us all Herd
shirts for Christmas, long-sleeved blue t-shirts with smiley face

letters. Then Amber made us Herd buttons to wear at graduation,

which was just a year away.

The best thing about our group of girls is that we are all so

different. We are represented by four states and six majors. Half

of us are early to bed early to rise, and the other half is the exact

opposite. Some of us embody implusiveness, while the rest of us

are highly planned people. We might all have different back-

grounds and different interests, but we have remained friends for

four years. We have done this through work, stress, and hard

times. These are the people who I will remember from college.

The times with them are times that I will look back on as "Golden

Memories." We have cried together over freshman homesickness,

celebrated over engagements, and generally laughed a lot. These

people will be my best friends for life; we will jdst have to make
new traditions: Christmas cards, yearly parties, and phone calls.

8 by Jaimie Peal '00

Amanda Mack

Armagh. PA
Physical Education

Heather Macrow

East Aurora, NY
Elementary Education

Top: Marissa Dye and Amy Thorpe fondly refer to them-

selves as Herd members. The history of their friendship goes

back to the beginning of freshman year and continues to be

written today. Marissa and Arm have been roommates since

the beginning. Above: Enjoying the beautiful backdrop of

Wesleyan's campus are friends. Amy Thorpe, Marissa Dve,

Sarah Post-Calhoun, Katie Reiraer, Jamie Peal. Karlene Hen-

ninger.Jodi Dalton, Joelle Rubino, and Amber Elkins. Four-

year friends are one in a million, but in this case they came in a

batch of nine. .



Joann Maduro

Bionv, NY
Elementary Education

Louis Mahon

Huckessin,, DE
Dramatic Arts

Nina Manley

Fair I lavcn, N
j

Political Science

Miranda Marple

Oakland. Ml)
Nursing

Kellie Martin

kenna, WV
?sychoIog\

Drew Mason

New Martinsville, WV
Athletic Training

Chiyo Matsushita Katherine Maxwell Shaun McEnery Debra McNemar

Akin, Japan
International Studies

Ellicott Gity, MD
Sociology

< .1 anstoh, RI

Music Education

Buckhannon, WV
Management

/~ --H
f« *W- c^

Amie Metz

Parkers'burg, \\ V
Sociology

Jamie Metz

Pai kersbiug, \VY

Nursing

Courtney Meyers

Riplev, WV
English

Guy Mick

Winfield, WV
An: Graphic Design

Leslie Molinaro

Vienna, WV
Health Promotion

Brian Monter

Louisville, OH
Nursing

Thomas Morgan

Warwii k, Ml)

Mathematics'

Jen Morris

Renfrew . PA
1- ngineei ing Ph) sii s

Erin Mullins Christina Musgrave

Ripley, W\
Bh »l«lg\

11. WV
Bi< ill



Nancy Myers

Sistersville. WV
Management

Tiffany Neety

Proctor, WV
History

Brian Nevius

Cibbstown. NJ
Marketing

Jaimie Niemczura

Newbury, OH
Marketing

Stacy Nolan

North Bellmore, NY
Chemistry/Education

Eric Nuchims Elizabeth O'Malley Martin Padula

St. Albans, WV
Chemistry

Ellicott City, MD
Sociology

Fairmont, WV
Business Administration

Christina Page

Tarentum, PA
Elementary Education

Troy Painter

Upper Marlboro, MD
Political Science

Jamie Peal

Bucyrus, OH
Biology

Juan Phillips

Lewistown, PA
Chemistry

Angle Pittman

Buckhannon, WV
Sociology

Anthony Poku

Riverdale, IL

Engineering/ Physics

Kelly Pollard

Salem, VA
Elementary Education

Amy Poole

Capon Bridge, WV
i r\ Art: Graphic Design

Krista Poole

Franklin. TN
Business Administration

Pete-Ricardo Powell Wadena Pyatt

Laurelton, NY
Business Administration

Roosevelt, \\
Political Science

Sara Pyles

Beckley, WV
Environmental Science



Joshua Ray

Biickhannon, \VV
Environmental Science

Grace Reville

Pasadena. MD
Public Relations

David Rice

Charleston. W'V
Business Administration

Jodie Rose

Elmira, NY
Ghemistn

Joelle Rubino

Dover. DE ,

Athletic Training

Top: _J.ii.kit.' Cbofcrjones assists Kelvin Young w ' ln a home-
work assjgnfrient. during Senior Job Search class. Rebecca
1 Mini .mil Sherron Sanders look on. The'<_ljss \§ a one t redil

seminar for seniors trying to find ajob. Many student-* take it

><> they ran learn how to handle interviews and mite resufiu S

Above£jessica Yillella and Jodi Dalton take time out of their

application process to attend a Weslevan swim meet. Both

Jessica and fodj are bus) planning weddings and applyirte-foi

teaching jobs.

^lepwrino/ low

tne/ Jutu/Le/

Mooking back, I cannot believe how fast the time here at

Weslevan has gone. It seemed like only yesterday that I was

moving in and deciding on what mv major would be and now I

have just finished mV student teaching and I know what mv future

holds. Mv education internship was very rewarding, and I learned

so much from mv experience! It was so different to be in the "real

world" as opposed to the college setting. It was so nice to be the

one in charge and not the one taking tests. Even though I have

loved my four years here at Weslevan, I am definitelv readv to

graduate and move on with my life.

It is exciting to work on refining mv resume and cover letter and
all the other necessarv preparations that are involved with begin-

• ning a career. Job applications lay on mv desk and the prospect of

interviews is just around the corner. Being a senior. I am at a very

special point in mv life and I am trying to make the most of mv
time. It is difficult to make the transition from the security of

college life to the real world. Thinking about all of the memories,

friends, and special times that I've accumulated over the past few

years and trying to pack that up into something that I can take with

me is very hard. There are so manv odds and ends that need to be

tied up before graduation, and I know I may not get to them all.

My Weslevan experience has taught me so much: I have learned to

be a student, a teacher, a leader, and a friend. I look forward to

taking that knowledge into mv future and teaching it to others.

Most importantly, Weslevan has prepared me for the challenges

that lay before me and I look forward to them knowing that m\
foundations from Weslevan will guide me through anything life

mav send in mv direction.

by Jessica Villella 'nil

11



Ernest Samples

Adrian. \VY
Physic al Education

Sherron Sanders

Upper Marlboro, MD
Psychology

Laura Scherler

Somerset, N|

^English

Scott Serene

Pittsburgh, PA
Graphic Design

Lynda Shallcross

Burlington Township, \J
Nursing

vQem£mt!ieK\Dm&s

«7
§ he American way is just as healthy as ever: television, cereal,

wall-to-wall carpeting, thermostats, plastic and digital numbers
have changed very little. I thought it was an illusion: The land-

scape couldn't possibly' be real.. I waited for the stqne wall that

never ended to devour the sickening green of North Carolina.

The flagstones and the cramped streets lined with art and antique

galleries, and local family businesses lurked behind the landscape

in every direction.

I remember the October sun glancing off of the steep wall that

led up to the highest point of the city of Cortona, Italy. If I looked

down over that wall, I saw small gardens that belonged to regular

people. Before my painting class, I sat on that wall eafing my fresh

mozzarella, 'pomodoro' (tomato) and pesto 'foccacia panino'

(sandwich). 'Foccacia' is a type of seasoned bread that is oiled and

seasoned just to perfection.

I remember my first walk through Cortona on the night we
moved in. We walked downtown and through the paVk (the only

flat part of the city). A friend tried to teach me how to meander
like the Italians. If I wanted to blend in, I had to learn to meander.

It took me a long time to learn that delicate art: I often found

myself speeding down Via Nazionale (main street in Cortona).

Eating dinner for the first couple weeks was traumatic. We :d

huddle outside the restaurant, sitting or leaning on the cement rail

that circled Piazza Garibaldi, pretending we knew what we were

doing and who our friends were. I would lean, gazing over the

edge and getting lost in the zigs and zags of the valley below. The
sun was setting and the bats skittered across the skyr

I don't know how I could ever forget it. though it seems with

each day that passes I am in more danger of doing so. A phrase

here, a face theire, a sunset, a tree, a tower. It is just like forgetting

anything that happens in one's life; only when one spends such an

unusual time in an unfamiliar place it seems much more urgent.

Only, I will know that it was not just a fantasy. \

by Le-cih Dillenback '00
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Top: Loth Ness, Scotland makes a great backdrop for a

tourist picture of Karlene Henninger and Sarah Post-

Calhoun! Karlene spent her fall semester studying in the

C^ech Republic and took many weekend trips throughout

Europe, including this one where she met Sarah in Scotland.

The two girls got the travel bug after touring England with

the Honors Program. Above: L.eah Dillenhack c-njo\s the

fresh 'li' -'"d gorgeous view on a hill in Cortona, Italy. Leah

spent the fall semeMer of her senioi year studying at a Uni-

versity in Cortona and exploring the diverse culture of Italy.



Carrie Shannon

Km khannon, WV
Psychology

Sara Shawger

Georgetown, PA
English

Deana Shirley Jennifer Simmons

Kiltanning, PA
Political Science

Morgantowh, WV
Political Science

Amanda Snodgrass Marcella Snyder Rebecca Snyder Micah Sparacio

I Lu i isville, WV
( Ihemistry

Buckhahnon, WV
Computer Information

Science'

Terra Alta, WV
Histprv

Sherburne. NY
Computer Science

Angela Steve

" Smith'field, PA
Biology

Kara Stump

Buckhannbn; \V V
Chemistry

Christina Tabor

Princeton, WV
Psyi holog)

Carrie Tamburo

Woodbine. ML)
Athletic Training

Tarra Smith

Vallev Bend. WV
Elementary Education

Kiffen Steurer

Scott Depot. WV
English

Alicia Teel

Beckle\ . WV
Elementary Education

Travis Thompson

Kendall. \V
Art: Painting Drawing

Amy Thorp

I'.n kersburg, WV
Biology

Marcie Treibitz Stephanie Underwood '

Kelly Van Fossen

Bui khannon. WV
Sociology

Radnor, PA
Socioli fe) lining



Keith Vedral

Trenton, NJ
Marketing

Dawn Vighetti

Pittsburgh; PA
Computer Information

Science

Jessica Villella

Elizabeth, PA
Elementary Education

Rebecca Warner

Buckhannon, WV
Elementary Education

Anne Webb

Charleston. WV
Business Administration

Trina Weishar

Wheeling, WV
Nutrition/Dietetics

Kyle West

Summit, NJ
Elementary Education

Will Weyant
Cumberland, MD
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"enior year brought with it many tilings to celebrate and

many memories to cherish. It is hard to believe four years have

come and gone so quickly.

Looking back, it seems like only yesterday we were eager and
anxioushigh school graduates ready for what college would bring

us. Suddenly, we are ambitious college graduates holding our

Bachelor of Arts or Sciences degrees and- waiting for the world to

give us another challenge.

Top: Bf>l)ln |u<l\. Dusttn Carlyle, ami |ames Sarver gel a

ia.ugh nut ut ihc idea that the) are going to be teai hing

studerits in a leu shorl days. These guys^re m the middlejji

Blot k for Student tea< hers. Middle: Paul Chevalier and Parag
( Imniinici while trying to fit all theii belonghigs into neigh-

boring rooms freshman year and have been friends since. This

year they lit all their belongings mi 1 apartment the] shart

with three othei guys. Above: E3 Ghent ihmks back on In-

time here at Wesleyan. lli^ tout yeafs 1ia\e been filled wid
great memo] ies

This major celebration in our lives really started as a jounev.

that brought smaller but equally momentous celebrations. That
journey began on a rain-soaked Saturday morning in August of

1996. The day was Freshman move-in'and the streams of water

could not be deciphered as rain or tears on the faces of parents

and students.

That first rainy day was the -

first of many rainy days in a place

we fondly call "Sunny Buck." It was the day we made friends to

last a lifetime and learned how much junk we really could fit in a

room that would pass for a closet. We also received our official

Wesleyan ID card.

Four years later many of us took with us our second or even

third- ID card (it seemed that washing machines kept eating

them). Through the years we even learned to organize so our

room really didn't look like a hurricane went through the

"closet". Perhaps most important of all, those friends from

August of 1996 stood in caps and gowns right next to us in May
of 2000. We know the) will always stand right next to us

whenever we need something.

So, looking back at four year's of college, the only memories .11 e

of those happy moments that will be celebrated in our mind a

thousand times more and those silly tests that were stressed over

and bad meal clays will willow awa\ and leave room for more
happy memories that we will celebrate continuousl)

by Stacy Xolan '00



Attends/

Top: There are friends and then there are friends. Through the years of

college people learn who the friends are that tliev can count on in a crisis or

in a moment of boredom. Joelle Rubino, Kate Reimer. Karlene Henninger.

Sarah Calhoun. Ellen Beckwith, Marissa Dve. Ann Thorpe, Jamie Peal.

Jodi Dalton, and Amber Elkins are those important friends. Above: Hollye

Galloway and Amiee Metz discuss weekend plans on a beautiful fall da)' in

Buckhannon. Right: Erin Dorsev takes a moment to help Anna Stonestreet

«ith a project for class, demonstrating that friends are always there to lend a

hand.
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Top: Garvin Taylor, Rune Thuestad. and Anthonj £*< > k

t

j are enjoying a

night oul together. Thev are on their way back from an event in the social

hall. Middle: Alpha Delta Pi sisters Monica Wiley, Anna Stonestreet, and

Julie Godbev are all jazzed up for their Christmas Formal. The sisters have

built a lasting friendship through their years at Wesleyan and in their

sororit\ . Bottom: Alicia Tee! and Tara Burdock share some laughs together

at the Kappa Delta Pi pancake dinner. As a member of Kappa Delta Pi.

Alicia invited her friends and sororit) sisters to help support the chapter's

fundraiser. Friends are always there to lend a hand.

Senioi



Student Life
Student Life at Wesleyan is the major part

of any campus celebration. Life outside of the

classroom is what most students will remember

long after the streams of orange and black start

to fade.

Dorm living is the biggest difference be-

tween college and the rest of life. It is one of

the few times in life that your closet will actually

extend through three or four different rooms

and that your kitchen cupboard could probably

hold more stuff than your dorm room. These

are the things that make dorm living so special

and so celebrated.

Theater and travel are a large part of stu-

dent life at Wesleyan. The college affords

students the opportunity to explore cultures

around the globe for reasonable prices. Stu-

dents can also express their creative talents on

or behind stage in any of the productions put

on throughout the year.

Student life at Wesleyan has revolved over

the years, but some things can never really

change. Students will always celebrate the fun

is student Life
and good times.



Top Left: Amanda Lokar, Christine Smith and Anne Schoolcraft enjoy a

peaceful evening in the dorm. Dorm life is perhaps one of the most memorable

aspects in the life of a college student. Top Right: Kiisien Schillaci, Alyson

Ci murine, Nikki Novak, Emily Newman, and Anna Sidz take a break from the

outdoors to pose with their tour guide. The girls are on a rafting trip sponsored

by the Outdoor Recreation program. Left: Drama has always been a large part

of student life at Weslevan. Don I j \ in. Danielle D'orsi, and John Wall/ have

been involved in many productions as actors/actress and as produi tion stafl

members. Drama production can keep them very busy, but they have found a

few minutes to pose for a picture on stage.
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Right: Freshmen Kristen Carnahan and Miranda

Swisher bundle up before heading to class one winter

morning. Below: Amy Sencindiver tries on fire gear

during a fire safety hall project this fall. The Housing

and Residence Life office organizes semi-annual pro-

jects for dorm residents.

\

Above: Scott Kyle, Alisha Smith. Stephen Ranjan and Keith Rowan get

together and hang out to watch movies in the dorms. Right: Privacy is always

important, but sometimes hard to find when you have a roommate. Brianna

Schroeder takes her phone call in the hall to gain some extra privacy.
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Left: The CA's and \< 's "I Benedum, [enkins and Aggie
gather at a Christmas party. Below: Laura Davis and Monica
DelCampo relieve stress after .1 hectit il.i\ <>l classes and
activities. Most Wesleyan studentsjuggle not on!) craz) sched-

ules, l)n t extra* urriculai activities as well.

DoM Lijye

Living with another person in

a space that at first glance

only appears to have room
for one, staying up until all

hours talking or working on a

paper using only the light

from a desk lamp, talking on
the phone in the hallway for

added privacy, and sharing a

bathroom with 30 other men
or women, are all experien-

ces offered by dorm resi-

dence.

Dorm living may not even

compare to the Hilton, but to

most college students it is a

wonderful experience and
the place that they call home
for at least four years anyway.

While calling it home, the

rooms take on the character-

istics of home with quaint

couches, stuffed animals, and

"Dorm life

is much
like life. It

includes a

smattering

of negative

experiences

and an
abundance
of positive

ones."

overflowing closets.

Dorm life is fun, warm, and
friendly. It is a golden op-

portunitv to foster and main-

tain lasting relationships;

however, it can sometimes be

a little exasperating, especial-

lv when you are the only per-

son on your floor who has a

test the next day and all of

your friends are determined

to stay up until 3:00 a.m. —
in your room or when you

witness every morsel of your

mom's cookies disappear be-

fore your very eyes, without

you even getting a bite.

Though the above is often

true, dorm life is much like

life. It includes a smattering

of negative experiences and

an abundance of positive

ones.

Heidi Tucker '03
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^ed&yd Li{y£

You don't have a car. Your
friends with cars have all

gone home for the weekend.

You really want to watch a

movie, but you're tired of

your little thirteen inch black

and white. What do you do?

Thank goodness for CAB,
the Campus Activies Board,

who is kind enough to under-

stand that WVWC students

can't always get to the mov-
ies. So they bring the movies

to us!

This year alone, CAB has

sponsored films like American

Pie, Runaway Bride, Girl In-

terupted and even the multi-

Oscar winner American Beau-

ty. These films are just as en-

joyable in Hyma as they are

on the "real" big screen. If

you missed it in the theaters

or don't have a car, then you

"These
films are

just as

enjoyable

in Hyma
as they

are on the

'real' big

screen.
»

>

Melissa Minsker '03

could just wait a few weeks to

see it on campus. It was great

and so convenient!

CAB also sponsored Bingo

Nights. You didn't have to

pay for your cards, and prizes

ranged from things as small

as a bottle of soda and a bag
of chips, to as large as a clock

radio complete with CD play-

er. The competiton is in-

tense, but very enjoyable!

When I first arrived on cam-

pus this semester, having
grown up in Buckhannon, I

couldn't imagine what in the

world college students did on
the weekends. Well, now I

know! I am so glad that CAB
recognizes the lack of activity

in our community and com-
pensates with fun and friend-

ly ways to keep busy on Fri-

day and Saturday nights!

Above: Students sing along with the CAB sponsored I).].

during a fall campus picnic. Right: Mike Lesondak, Mike
Lorant) and fared Lutheran are pretty muddy after a thirt)

mile bike ride during the "weekend at the cabins* Outdoor
Recreation trip to the New River Gorge.
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Left: Freshmen Jessie Redner and Erica Milone take

their first of many trips to Audra State Park one fall

day. Audra is a popular place for Wesleyan students to

Like weekend outings. Below: Hanging out in |enkins

one Saturday evening are freshmen friends Amanda
White and Amy Schoolcraft. Weekends give students

the opportunitv to catch up on homework.

Left: Chiyo Matsushita tries her hand at barbequing one Saturday in the

spring. Barbecues are alwavs a good w,i\ to get together with friends and
enjoy the weekend. Above: Main Wesleyan students take advantage of the

trips provided by Outdoor Recreation. These students rose early to go

horseback riding for the day.

Student I if.



Right: Alan Whiteman, and Klianh Thai enjoy an

afternoon meal at Aladdin. Below: LeighAnne Chipps

and Erin Lawrence are all smiles even though they are

up bright and early to work calculus equations.

Above: Ian Helmick searches for the perfect poster to place in his room. Ian

had to wait until after school to go poster shopping because he spent his days

teaching music to local students. He finished student teaching and graduated in

December. Right: Nikki Novak and Dennis McNaboe wash off paint brushes

after painting shelves for Head Start during the Phenominal Service Project.

The project was a way to involve freshmen, upperclassmen, faculty, and staff in

a team orientated dav that allowed all involved to mingle and meet new people.
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Left: Clifton Taylor, Dr. Trim Dobberstein, Charlie Phillips,

and Jeff Gudzune read over a proposal at a Community
Council meeting. Below: Amiti Maloy, Bill Bandzuch, Adina
Barnette. Katie Davis, and Abbe) Niland attend a Tuesday
morning chapel service.

Govipus Lijye.

Community Council is an or-

ganization composed of stu-

dents, both elected and rep-

resenting groups on campus
such as Christian Life Coun-
cil and the International Stu-

dent Organization, as well as

faculty and administration.

The purpose of Community
Council is "to act as a major
governance body of the cam-
pus community where mat-

ters of academic, social and
societal concern are discussed

and acted upon," according

to the Community Council

Constitution. In past years,

Community Council has been
responsible for such achieve-

ments as open visitation (men
and women respectively hav-

ing the option of being al-

lowed in one another's dorms
after

'To act as a

major

governance

body of the

campus
community

where matters

of academic,

social and
societal

concern are

discussed and
acted upon."

Chris Pritt '0

1

12:00 a.m. on the weekends
— a priviledge the campus at

one time did not have), the

new improvements done to

the nautilus room this past

year, along with a number of

informative forums ranging

from what one can do on the

weekends to the relatively

new "party system" in the

Greek community. Meetings

have traditionally been held

at 6:00 p.m. on Wednesdays
and are presently being held

in the Trustees' Room. The
2000 Executive Board Offi-

cers are President Chris Pritt,

an English major. Vice Presi-

dent Phil Hancock, a political

science major. SecretaryJohn
Waltz, an English and dra-

matic arts major, and Treas-

urer Chris Rimes, a history

major.
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VKJsro
Practice rooms, pep band.

Chorale trips, endless reci-

tals, lessons, family, and the

love of music- this is what

makes up the great depart-

ment that I am proud to be a

part of. Throughout this past

year, I have made many
friends within the depart-

ment. The experience was

new and exciting though a

little scary, but the upper-

classmen wasted no time in

pulling myself and the other

freshmen under their wines

to show us the ropes.

There is much hard work
and dedication put in by the

students and professors, but

the end result is glorious. We
form a bond, that can never

be broken by the stresses of

the week, and we share mem-
ories together like

"We form a

bond that

can never be

broken by
the stresses

of the week,

and we
share

memories
together like

no one else

does."

Morgan Harrison '03

no one else does. We share

the bond of music and it is

what holds us together and

keeps us going strong.

Within the department there

are two groups that work to-

gether to make music a big

part of this campus and the

rest of the world. These
groups are Simga Alpha Iota

and Phi Mu Epsilon, and no

matter where they travel, it is

apparent to the audience that

these are individuals who pri-

de themselves in everything

they do and never give up.

The graduates of this pro-

gram are proud that they

were apart of the high stan-

dards in which the music de-

partment holds, and they will

forever treasure the memo-
ries and life lessons they

learned.

Above: Amber Posey tunes up her clarinet prior to concert

band practice. Right: Members oi the Wesleyan Concert

Chorale patiently await graduation commencement services

to begin; the) sang the Wesleyan favorite "My Home Among
the 1 tills". ( Ihorale members are choosen through a selection

process. The) performal various campus functions and go on
an off-campus torn during the yeai
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Left: Stacy Turner and Adina Barnette take a

quick break from playing their clarinets at con-
cert band practice. Below: Autumn Burgess fo-

cuses on her music in prepartion to play her sax.

Above: The West Virginia Wesleyan Concerl Band performs during the

Homecoming football game this fall. The group is made up of about fifty

members from a number of states. The\ not <>nK play at various on campus
events such as football games and graduation, but they also perform off

campus as well. Left: First chair senior flutist Aim Thorp awaits her turn to

perform. Amy has balanced her love of musii with a rigorous academic load

in the biologj department.

Student Life 2"t



Right: Singer Malt Scannel for the band Verm al I [i n i-

zon and his bass guitarist play for the Wesleyan ( lorn-

munity. Below: At the spring concert die Wesleyan

community could tell that Matt Scannell, the lead

singer for Vertical Horizon, puts everything he has

into his music.
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Left: Kyle Calei shows [essica Price some very important
papers in The Lottery. The two were part of a large cast of
Wesleyan theatei members who worked long hours in prep-
aration for the play. Below: Cast members of The Lottery

throw insults al I ind) Mullen during one of the perfor-

fr



Twtfd
Spain was an experience not

to be missed . For two weeks,

twenty-seven students and
two professors were no doubt

in one of the most beautiful

countries in the world.

In Madrid, we toured the

Royal Palace, where kings

and queens for generations

had walked the very halls that

we were walking. We visited

the world-famous Prado mu-
seum and saw works by Gloa,

El Greco, and Velazquez. We
also saw Picasso's Guernica,

which hangs in the Reina So-

fia Museum. A dav trip to

Toledo, and the ancient capi-

tal of Spain, was a highlight

of our trip, with a beautiful

backdrop and sense of histo-

ry. Then we traveled to Zara-

goza, where we enjoved a

night at the theatre to watch

"Flamenco
shows,

concerts,

clubs and
pubs, the

Metro,

birthdays,

and of

course,

papas
fritas!"

Venessa Walker '0

1

a genuine Spanish play, El

Gran Teatro del Mundo ("The

Grand Theatre of the
World"). Two short days lat-

er, we were off to Barcelona

on the Mediterranean Sea.

We went to the Olympic Sta-

dium, the Torres Winery,

and the Montserrat Monas-

tery.

Much of our trip involved vis-

its to works by architect

Antoni Gaudi, such as the

Park Guell, Casa Mila, Casa

Batllo, and his masterpiece,

the Sagrada Familia cathe-

dral. We also enjoyed cultur-

al events such as concerts.

Flamenco shows, and the mu-
sical Rent in Spanish. With all

the cultural experiences and
the nightlife too, our trip was

full of memories to last a life-

time.

Above: One of the several [anuary term international trips this year

wasa tour lit Bulgaria. With Bulgarian tour guides are KathySwartz,
Hi Boatang, Steve Jozik, Dean Weeks, Doug Owen, Nikki V>\ak.

Matt Bachtel, and Aylyn Yalaz. Right: [lie Bulgaria trip included

nume s fast inating sights, stah as \lt. Vitosha in Sofia. Enjoying

the i eld weather atop the ski slopes with Bulgarian Friends are Dr.

Dunlavy, Aylyn Yalaz, kailn Swan/, and Doug Owen.
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Left: Assembling in from <>t the Hagia Soplin in Istanbul,

Turkey, are Brad Anderson, Becky Snyder, Anionia Gi-

annopoulos, Hickorj Gateless, Marci Gordi m-Jones, kelh

Gleason, Peter Krevenas, Courtney Myers, Hee |ung

Hong. John Eckman, and Georgette Peterson, Below: Yel

anothei exciting January term trip was an adventure to

Spain. These smiling students are taking in the sights ai

Casa Mia. Spain.

Left: Alter a long da\ <>| touring the beautiful places in I- ngland, Be< ke\

Shippey, Christina Gavrish, Heather Hipp, and Li/ Spedding relax in .1

small dormitor) style room, Above: Standing in front of a universit) mi

I- ngland are Melissa Minsker, I 1/ Spedding, 1><<ii Ewing, k\ le W< st, i

na Wayne, Be< k\ Shi|>( >t.\
, Laura Daniel. I leathei Hipp, Christina Gavrish,

Jrfl Ke\s. Damian Little, Gavin Lawrence.

Student I
i



Traditions
Wesleyan had much to celebrate this year.

Not only did the campus celebrate the turn of

the century, but it also celebrated another year

of its rich traditions that started so long ago.

The youngest of these traditions is Christmas

on Campus, which started in an effort to bring

the campus community together with the chil-

dren of the surrounding community.

Spring Weekend has been a WVWC tradi-

tion for over fifty years, though it was originally

known as the May Day Celebration. (Its mean-

ing changed a little when it became a musical

competition.) Spring Sing has now grown into

one of Wesleyan's most popular traditions.

Homecoming has also been a tradition for

over fifty years and has always incorporated a

coronation. This year's homecoming focused

mainly on the celebration and recognition of

over 100 years of football memories.

The most memorable experience will pro-

bably be the one that is last experienced,

Graduation, which gives all students much to

celebrate!
32 Traditions
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Above Left: Tisha Christen, Scott Wall, and Jane Shelbe enjoy a snow covered

c ampus. They had all hoped for a white Christmas: unfortunately, they had to

wait until Februar) to see t his snow. Christmas itselt was a rather warm season

in Buckhannon. Above: Jen Hinkle. Anastasia Snyder. Christina Littler. Tara

Burdock, and Kristy Barnett represent the senior class while patiently awaiting

the news of who among them will be crowned the 1999 Homecoming queen.

Left: Mandv Snodgrass. Heather Jipp, Esajoli Jones, and Kelly Murphy take a

break from their group leader positions during Orientation weekend to enjoy a

little sun.

Tradition



Orientation
Orientation '99 began with the traditional exodus of

freshman (and their many and varied belongings) from

overloaded cars into the dorms, their new homes for

their first year at WVWC. Students were immediately

thrown into campus life through the Bobcat Street Fair,

Orientation check-in, and moving in. Following lunch,

many freshman began to scope the campus, get all their

books from the bookstore with parents(and their credit

cards), and attending residence hall meetings and a

beautiful reception at the President's house. This provid-

ed an opportunity for students to meet their hallmates for

the upcoming year, and in some cases put names with

faces and faces with places. Sunday marked the depar-

ture of parents-some managing to escape with shirts

relatively dry of the anxious tears of their babies, while

some left themselves shedding tears to their children's

exuberant cries of freedom. Monday morning marked the

advent of registration where students assessed the accu-

racy of their schedules, corrected meal plan information,

and attended Thinkpad orientation. The afternoon was

filled with The Freshman Olympics, which made life a little

more lively and humorous. Everyone had at least one

thing in common, the readily available discussion of one

of the most popular books on Wesleyan's campus, Fried

Green Tomatoes at the Whistle Stop Cafe. Under the

banners of the orientation theme
"WVWC.OhEQREAT.EDU", the 1999-2000 academic

year began with a great amount of enthusiasm, and

merriment for freshman, high in the hills of Wild, Won-

derful, West Virginia.

by Kimmie McConnell '03

AboveiMoving <la\s ate alu.ns [lit- funniest, especially when you have made
three trips alread) muI realize that you still can't see the trunk. A good parking

space and a sense of humor make all the difference. These signs were possibly

posted to offer some much needed comic relief to parents and friends ol [I lose

moving in. Right:Kmil\ Newman. Knsten Carnahan, and Alvson Crumrine

have become fast friends during Orientation Weekend. The weekend is full of

unpacking, waiting in lines, registering, buying books, meeting new friends,

and possibl) youi roommate for the first time, not to mention, saying goodbye

to you] parents.
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Left: Freshman Orientation Group leaders Sheila Golden, andjanna Derby ask

freshman Heather Grim, "Are you sure you really need all this stuff-'. The
process of moving into your new home/dorm room is often grueling, but it all

goes along with the total college experience.Below: Freshman Aswan Morris
with help from his mother and her credit card go through the task of finding

and buying the first semester's textbooks.

"Pa/LiiCipatiKQ U

Ok&tiotioiA was a

g/ieat way to sta/rt

ojjjj 0_ yea/i! I /teal

enjoyed being a g/ioup

kads. ova giOmg

Guidance to new

Svesfeyan students."

JcM.es Ow/tey '02

• tcstiijg ma one of their new
I he\ are aKm using this time-

Left: Jenm Talbot and roommate Beth Bailev ai

beds, while resting after a long dav ol unnfo [ting

to get to know each other a little better.

Above Freshman are put into Freshman Seminar groups for at* mi eight weeks
to make the whole college experience a little less challenging A.k)jlg with this

comes a little added bonus of sorts, The Freshman Olympics. Here. Mi v Jones

group competes for nothing less than bragging rights ih'agaml? oToug-ol

Orientation $5



Below: WVWC. football c clcblalcs (is hundredth year bv forminga gauntlet i

former players for die present ones to run through prior to the Homecoming
game. Center: Alpha Gamma Delta placed first in the banner competition with

its rendition of the MG\I logo, i otnmcmorating Weslevan's hundredth year of

athletic excellence in football Right: Members of the WVWC Concert Chorale

serenade the campus (omniunit\ with its beloved Alma Mater.

I

'Ms a sewo/i ft djqs

aneat to se£ di ok

wiy yuexas mo
g/iaduated. in past

yeas, bade on

campus cb-ing

G/Ldig Guido '00

Above: Sophomore Attendant Emily Strother, Junior Attendant Brianne

Racer, and Freshman Attendant Jessie Redner enjoy the applause of their

peers during the halftime corination ceremony.
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U/esleyan'5 '99 Momecoming in the Mills brought hun-
dreds of alumni returning to participate in reunions,

activities, dinners, and to once again walk the campus
paths. This year's homecoming was highlighted by the

100th anniversary of Bobcat football. On a beautiful

Saturday, alumni and students came together to cheer
on the Wesleyan Bobcats in their persuit to victory

against the West Liberty Milltoppers. Though the game
ended in a loss, it was still an exciting and memorable
game with former players being honored and forming

a gauntlet for the 1999 team as it took the field. At half

time, four men and five women stood anxiously on
stage as they awaited the news of who would be
crowned homecoming King and Queen. Representing

the Senior class: was Craig Quido, Darian Cain, Tim
hollein, and Pete Powell; Kristy Barnett, Jen Minkle,

Anastasia 5nyder, Tara Burdock, and Christina Littler.

In the end, it was Christina Littler and Pete Powell who
were crowned by the President and his wife. They were
joined on stage by Junior Attendant Brianne Racer,

Sophomore Attendant Emily Strother, and freshman
Attendant Jessie Redner. Banner Awards were also

given out at half time; they lined the fences of Ross
Field and were prepared by various campus organiza-

tions. The banners were judged on their creativity and
awards were given to the top three. Zeta Tau Alpha

took third place, the Freshman Class placed second,

while an impressive rendition of the MQM logo submit-

ted by Alpha Gamma Delta garnered top honors.

by Vanessa Walker '01

Above: Homecoming Queen 1 998 Megan Shriver waits patiemK to relinquish tier

i rown, with senior class representatives: Darian Cain. Tim Hollein, Craig Guido,
and Pete Powell. Left: The Wesleyan Bobcal congratulates the 1999 Homecoming
Queen and Khil; Christina Littler and Pete Powell.
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c%stmas or Campus
This year's Christmas festivities were wonderful. The chil-

dren seemed to be having a lot of fun when they took over

the campus one bright Saturday for Christmas on Campus,
an event that has been a Wesleyan tradition for over fifteen

years. The weather was not quite perfect for the day, with a

few little scattered raindrops, but the students did their best

to make the day enjoyable for all. Many Wesleyan organiza-

tions participated, whether it be in the form of a tour guides

or as one of Santa's elves, to make the event a success.

The night of Lessons and Carols filled the air with much
needed merry music when looking ahead at upcoming
finals. The voices were breathtaking. The less musically

inclined members of the Wesleyan family felt like they were
too a part of the holiday spirit that was blanketing the

campus when they attended the hanging of the greens.

Trees were brought in by the fraternities and then cut by the

entire community. It was a night in which evergreen trees

are transformed, with the help of many loving hands, into

giant garlands of evergreens. These garlands were hung
throughout the Chapel as decorations. By the end of the

evening, a pine scent had permeated every comer of the

Chapel and had cloaked each participant in the evening's

activity. The walkways showed signs of the season with their

luminaries. As finals approached, a dusting of delicate snow
placed the last details to this winter etching and the hol-

iday's spirit of love. Leading up to finals, a stressful time for

everyone, it was splendid to feel that Wesleyan was fullfil-

ling, for the time, the old adage "Home is where the heart

is".

by Amiti Maloy '03

Above: Ever) year community children come to campus to participate in games and crafts.

Christy Dawes, Heather M.u row, Amber Close, and Nikki Bode assist some of them in a

painting project. Right: \WsIlj
\ Chapel is one ol Wesleyan's main local points: it looks

espei 1.1 1 1\ beautiful with a fresh blanket ol snow covering it.
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Far Left: Tisha Christen and Suzanne Pomerm S& uire cullers to make
garland to decorale the chapel during Hanging "t ihe Greens. It is their first

time participating and though the) are a liult- m-nous about using wire cutters

the) are doing a great job! Left: The Theta Xi brothers did children's lace

painting during Christmas on Campus. John Walt/. President of Theta Xi waits

patiently as this youngster decides on a |>n lure to be painted on his face.

T ujos so excited,

befiasuse. G-92

WDV&tOp Ctosttvios

music, and I got to

se£ (Wdieds ojy feids

inirade. tHe. campus."

VomOA Utik '02

Above Right: Dean ol the Chapel Mar) [n Sirnms-Baden helps senior Amber
Elkins during her final I bulging of the Greens: Amber has participated in the

Christmas activities For Four years. Above: Brooke Seelos and Tan inn Ronco
use teamut »rk in stringing garland For the chapel bale* mies
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Right: Theta Xi brothers maintain their first place title in the fraternity

category, by performing the theme From Ghostbusters. Below: Members of the

Black Student Union bring down the house to take both the awards for best

indepedent group and best overall performance.

Above: The sisters of Z6ta 1 an Alpha cut louse and personalized theii musk to

take third plate! Right: Sinking their hearts out in their splattered shirts oi the

eighties the sisters of Alpha Gamma Delia took first place in the sororitj

( ait-gory.
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piling Sing
The sounds of Michael Jackson, Bananarama, Paula Ab-

dul, and other various artists popular in the 80s were

heard at the much anticipated annual Spring 5ing. Where
time and effort went into the show, all participants have

spent hours working on the dance routines and songs.

Placing first was Theta K\, opening with the theme from

Ghostbusters ; the audience's loud approval ensured their

victory. Theta Chi was the Champion coming in second

with Chi Phi placing third, although their song had a

5weet Addition. The sororities costumes symbolized ex-

actly why most of us try to forget fashion in the 80s. In

first place, Alpha Gamma Delta broke the tradition of

mostly fast dance songs to include a more slow, candle lit

number. Alpha Xi Delta took second place. Their enthusi-

asm and energetic style poured out from every girl in the

dance. Coming in third was the creative Zeta Tau Alpha

with its performance made into something more than

just a song and dance. Coming in fourth place was Alpha

Delta Pi with several hasty moves of their own. The best

overall performance was awarded to the Black Student

Union. The crowd went wild when they broke out into one

of the best known 80s tunes, Thriller. Intermission per-

formances were met with applause as well. Japanese

students performed their own version of Country Roads,

a song well known to all Wesleyan students. The chapel

was packed with students, faculty, parents, and past

graduates. The hard work of all participants was apparent

and well paid in the end.

by Jennifer Lafiora '02

Left: rhe sisters of Alpha Delta Pi perform theii rendition of "Simply I

hie." Above: Spring Sing ' ourl Christina Littler, Damion Little, Joelle Runbi-

no, Marcus Gill, Jenn) Zipf, Madara Hetliarachi, Krist) Barneti, Kvl. West,

and Brian Dunlap, Freshman attendem I ourtne) ( Hum. [unior Attendent:

Erica Bowyer, lata Burdock, Spring Sing King rim Hollien Spriii

Queen: Nina Manley, Christina Gavrish, Sophomore Vttendenl finaGrofand

the 1999 Spring Sing Queen: Lori < ochran.

Spi ing Sin



Gjiaduotion
Four years ago graduation day seemed so far away, I

could not fathom what it felt like to have all of my friends

and family there to see me receive my degree. The years

flew by like the speed of light and my day finally came,

and now that it is over, I still can't really believe that I am a

West Virginia Wesleyan alumnus.

Graduation means something different for everyone. We
began to gather for line up, and it seemed like we stood

outside on that walkway forever. Finally, though, we

found ourselves at the entrance to the gym. The next

thing I knew, the Commencement speaker was ending

his speech, and it was time for the conferral of degrees.

During the ceremony, I kept getting extremely teary-

eyed, but I held myself together. Though as I gave and

received hugs afterward, my composure finally started to

crumble. It is always so hard to say good bye.

After graduation, it is the time for new beginnings, new

places, new friends, and new memories. I know that I will

never be able to forget how it felt to have that diploma

finally placed in my hand, or the way the gym sounded

and smelled throughout the ceremony, or feeling ec-

static, and at the same time so sad. I don't know which is

more difficult, making new beginnings, or closing such an

important chapter in my life. But now I'm off into the real

world, along with the rest of the Class of 2000. Look out

world here we come!

by Carrie Shannon '00

Above: Baccelaureate is the tiisi official ceremon) recognizing the graduating

class of Wesleyan. Tonight. Stacy Nolan, Came Shannon, and Kell\ Van

Fossen have begun to celebrate the closing ol i hen lime at Wesleyan. The) are

headed into the world with a wealth ol knowledge and excitement that will help

them shine iii theii individual fields. Right: Andy Kolb proudly displays his

newest achievement, a B.u helm of Ails in chemistry. Andy was among an elite

group of less than 20 graduates to earn a degree in chemistry. He earned his

dc gree at Wesleyan while balancing his challenging academic i ourses with a

demanding athletic schedule.

12 ( iraduation



Left: Karlene Henninger and Jamie Peal became friends early in their fresh-

man year. Todaj they are college graduates. The cords around their necks are

a symbol of the hard work and dedication put forth by the girls during their

four years ai Wesleyan, Below: Sigma Theta Epsilon brothers, Craig Guido,
Paul Daugherty, and Chad Burdette, are all smiles as they head for Commence-
ment line-up. During their yeai s here at Wesleyan, all three have been involved

in numerous campus organizations and have made a significant impact on
campus.

"It was tde mst
bittersweet mom.&i oiy

iviy fejje. Ft is sad to

say goodbye, but

exciting to kagine tde

jjUtu/te."

Stacy MokM '00
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Organizations
Academics are not all that Wesleyan has to

offer. Students can choose from a variety of

campus organizations ranging from Christian

life to social fraternities and sororities. These

activities give students many opportunities to

celebrate or host celebrations throughout the

year.

The campus offers students an opportunity

to be involved in clubs that pertain directly to

their major such as the Student Education

Association, Philosophy Club, and Benzene

Ring. Christian Life Council is the main body

that oversees several Christian groups such as

Loveshine and Intervarsity. Those with a musi-

cal interest can also find several organizations.

There are many honoraries on campus as well.

The honoraries are usually discipline or leader-

ship based.

Wesleyan has five social sororities and five

social fraternities that allow students to pursue

a Greek life. The Greek organizations provide

an outlet for social activity along with communi-

ty service and philanthropy projects.
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Top Left: Student Education Association members Stephanie Cores andJenny
Davidson are making beaded candy canes for samples to show the children.

The two girls helped children make this craft as part of the Christmas on
Campus activities. Top Right: Members of West Virginia Weslevan College's

jazz band poses with their instruments on the steps of Loar Hall. The members
are: back (L-R) Bethany Long, Josh George, John Herold, Aaron Kittle, Travis

Stimeling, Adam Riser, Dr. David Milburn, Matt Skolnik; middle (L-R) Sara
Thomas, Patrick Bertsch, Holly Hartshorn, Ian Helmick, Autumn Burgess,

Sam Campbell; andfront (L-R) Pete Thompson, Shaun McEnerv, Mike Malfre-
geot, Brian Cavanaugh, Brian Kotowicz, Jeremy Fisher. Justin Folts. Left: The
sisters of Alpha Gamma Delta and Alpha Delta Pi proudly crowd the car that

they had fit 23 of their members into. The two groups tied in a competition
that was aimed at seeing how many bodies a group could fit into the car. The
competition was sponsored by the Green Club to raise awareness of the growing
world population.
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Go Nutz!
The sisters of the Alpha Omicron Chapter of Al

Gamma Delta welcomed the new millennium with

much excitement. The chapter was once again ac-

knowledged as a member of the Jewel Society, whic

is a great honor.

Homecoming was a wonderful time for everyone. It

was a great time for sharing with alumni. The sisters

of Alpha Gamma Delta participated in this speci;

event and took first place in the banner competitioi

The sisters were involved in a number of philanthn

py projects throughout the year. They participated

in a Walk-a-Thon along with the brothers of Theta
Chi, a yard sale, Hanging of the Greens, Christmas

collected cosmetics for the women's shelter and parti

Skate-a-Thon. Any money raised by a philanthropy event went tn

Alpha Gamma Delta Foundation for Diabetes.

After a week of formal rush, Alpha Omicron Chapter welcomei

eighteen fantastic new members into its sisterhood. The sister

were active participants in Spring Sing and Greek Week. Alph

Gamma Delta took first place in the Spring Sing competition as a

group and its director Katie Rose received the first place director

award. Sister Nina Manley was named Spring Sing Queen.
The sisters of Alpha Gamma Delta were proud of their accom-
plishments and looked forward to keeping up their traditions in

the new millennium. Top; Vlpha Gamma Delta sisters risha Christen, Stephanie Cores,

Grace Reville, Suzanne Layman and Suzanne Pomeroj gather in tlie

Quad during Spring fump. Above: Ni-^ pledges fennifei Sand) and

Melissa Kelly hang out in theii dorm room during Rush weekend. New
members ait- involved in many activities during ilicu first semester .is



Top: Christy Barnett, Bre Rauer, Miss) Hershman and Jennj Evans

attend a < ook-out. rheii soroi it] had several group ai tivities through-

out the year. Center; The sisters "I Alpha \i Delta gathei during [ump
weekend Several new sisters were taken in each semester.

~
Devoted to Service

Deep in the Hundred Acre Wood where the Beta Sigma Chapter plays,

there lives an enchanted neighborhood of the Alpha Xi's Wesleyan days.

Alpha Xi Delta continues to shine as dedicated members of the Wesleyan

community. This is shown by their outstanding promotion of service,

sisterhood and friendship. As always, the sisters of Alpha Xi Delta spent

numerous hours endorsing their national philathropy, Choose Children.

This was proven by their participation in several campus and community

projects. The sisters held their annual Xi-Saw-AThon during Homecom-
ing Weekend. While others watched the football game, these devoted

women rode a see-saw for 24-hours straight. Another

yearly event was Christmas on Campus, when the sisters

helped area children make reindeer food for Rudolph
and his friends. The new Upshur County Pregnancy

Center was painted by some of the Xi's while others

collected clothing and other necessities for the center.

The sisters were "swinging" one Saturday night in a Swing

Dance that benefitted the Upshur County Parish House.

The sisters of Alpha Xi Delta and other brothers of

Kappa Alpha Fraternity volunteered themselves as help-

ers at a Youth Wrestling Tournament. These are just a

few of the various service activities that the women kept

busy with throughout this year. The sisterhood continues

to grow as the Xi's welcomed 22 fresh faces to their

chapter. They welcomed four new pledges in the fall and

18 in the spring. The sisters are excited to have these

young women as part of their sorority. However, the

graduating seniors will be fondly missed for their undying

committment to sisterhood and service.
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First and Finest

its 150th anniversary. Established in 1851, Alpha De
the oldest sorority for college women and is deep in th

of every member of the Gamma Kappa Chapter ;

Virginia Wesleyan College. The 1999/2000 scho

brought many wonderful activities and countless oppoi

to make cherished memories for the sisters of Alpha I

This year, the sisters maintained their focus on con

service and philanthropy projects and strenghthened i

ready tight bonds of sisterhood.

The ADPi sisters enjoyed many philanthropy projects t

which included trips to the Ronald McDonald Houses

Morgantown and Charleston. The sisters helped paini

school in the Buckhannon area, made holiday treat bags for

local children and many sisters completed individual projects

on their own. The sisters also participated in the Wesleyan traditions of

Hanging of the Greens as well as Christmas on Campus. This year, Alpha D<

Pi welcomed seven new members in the fall and fifteen new members in i

spring. These two wonderful Alpha classes were filled widi young women w.._

knew the true meaning of sisterhood and were willing to live up to the high

standards that make ADPi the strong organization that it is. The sisters also

made time for social functions. The social calendar was filled with activites such

as bowling, roller skating parties, mixers, the annual Black Diamond Formal

and many numerous Greek Week events. Along with friends and fun, academic

excellence is also very important in Alpha Delta Pi. The Gamma Kappa Chapter

prides itself on maintaining an average GPA that is above the campus avei

for women. After a successful year, the sisters of the Gamma Kappa Chapte,

Alpha Delta Pi look forward to the future with the goal of continuing their

tradition of excellence and living their motto: "We Live for Each Other." Middle: Kerne Mahoney.Jen Hankin, [la Hiserman, Angie Kyle and

Dawn ( >hse spend time together during their (all Diamond Revealing.

The) welcomed theii new Farm!) members into their sisterhood

Above: During Rush week Monica Wiley, Dawn Oshe, Knm Stones-

treet, Andrea Cm tin and lalyn Kapsin practice theii skit befoi e several

< il theii sisters.



Center: Several sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha spend tnm- together in their suile

. R>i special events top : During theii First

\nnual Bounce-A-Thon, Zeta Tau Alpha sisters Melinda Wright and her little

Noble have a fun time bouncing !> raise funds for breast cancer

~M SI
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Crown Chapter
Zeta I au Alpha sorority was proud to celebrate its sisterhc

the coming of a new millennium. The years of 1999 and 2000 brought

happiness and pride to the sisters of ZTA on the West Virginia Wesleyan

College campus. One of Zeta's most wondeful achievements this year was the

Crown Chapter Award. Delta Upsilon was awarded this very prestigious award
~* x,-" :onal Leadership Conference in the summer of 1999. The girls of

: won this award for the first time this year! The sisters of ZTA have had

iderful pledge classes this year. Fourteen new members were welcomed

all of 1999 and in the spring of 2000, another sixteen members chose

their sisterhood. ZTA became the largest chapter in our Zeta Province.

What an accomplishment for a chapter that was once the

smallest sorority on campus!

Zeta Tau Alpha also began an annual Bounce-A-Thon this

year. For 24 hours the weekend of Homecoming, the girls of

the Delta Upsilon Chapter bounced for 1 5-minute shifts on a

giant trampoline. During this time, ZTA raised over $1200 for

the Susan G. Kormen Breast Cancer Foundation. Zeta Tau
Alplia also held the Mr. Wesleyan Pageant, participated in

Adopt-a-Highway, Christmas on Campus, the annual Candle-

light Vigil for the remembrance of those who passed awav due

to or have survived breast cancer and numerous other fund-

raisers for Breast Cancer AwTareness. The sisters of Zeta Tau
Alpha are proud to include the community in many ways and

raise awareness about a topic that seems to be a growing

concern for many women. The sisters have been recognized

again this year for being major donors to the foundation.

The sisters of the Delta Upsilon Chapter have plenty to be

proud of and thankful for this year. ZTA has proven them-

selves worthy to wear the badge! The sisters anticipate yet

another great year to come.
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Strength in Sisterhood

sisterhood committed to schol

the 1999-2000 school year, the

their dedication to uplifting the commi
vice by addressing their five-point program. The econom-
ic program was embarked upon by assisting the Upshur
County Cooperative Parish House with the fundraiser

dinner for the Christmas toy store. When the toy store

opened to the community, the members volunteered

their services. An educational development program -

met through their Women's Literary Night, which
held once a week and allowed students to read and discuss

issues that affect women. In January 2000, the chapter

sponsored its Second Annual Miss Wesleyan Pageant in celebration (

87th Founders Day. The competition was very close; however, the

runner-up was Miss Erika Klie, the 1st runner-up was Miss Jodi Ma\o„
and Miss Wesleyan 2000 was Miss Berie Manjong. The proceeds from
the pageant went to the Sigma Chi Chapter Scholarship Fund. In the f-'

the chapter awarded its first scholarship to Mr. Aswan Morris for h

academic achievement and community service while in high school

February, the sisters and other volunteers visited Central Element
School for a week to enlighten students about issues concerning African

Americans.

Other service projects the chapter has performed during the school year

include DST Fitness Night, Christmas on Campus, DST Love Week,
Crimson and Cream Ball and Alternative Spring Break in Tennessee.
The Chapter also donated money to the Martin Luther King Scholarship

Fund at WVU.
Top: Takia Glover, I ,i< i \ si. 1 1 I c\ms and skikr\.i Hocketi show pride

in their sorority during theii Crimson .mil Cream Ball. Center:

Shakeya Hockett, Hope- Dickerson, l.ikt.i Glovei and LaCrystal Lewis

were (Ik- active members "I Delta Sigma fheta during 1999-2000
Above: Hope Dii kei son. Berrie Manjong, Takia Glover and Shakeya

Hocketi share .i momeni during tin- Miss Wesleyan Pageant 2000.



Excellence in Brotherhood

The brothers of Alpha Sigma Phi have enjoyed an out-
standing and productive year. During the fall semester, the
Beta Nu Chapter added five new brothers, the largest

pledge class of all fraternities for the semester. Also, the
brothers of Alpha Sigma Phi attained the highest fraternity

GPA at Wesleyan; the second consecutive semester they
achieved that honor. The spring semester was also success-

ful for Alpha Sig, as nine new members were added to the
chapter. As always, the brothers of Alpha Sigma Phi were
active in many philanthropy projects throughout the year.

A clothing and canned food drive in the fall benefitted the
Upshur Parish House. During the Christmas season, the
brothers coordinated the Wesleyan Greek community in a
toy drive, which resulted in over 400 toys being donated to

Upshur Headstart for local children. Finally, the brothers
conducted a 50/50 raffle

in the spring; the proceeds

vent to Alpha Sigma Phi

.lational philanthropy, Ca-
nine Companions for Inde-

pendence. The social calen-

dar was packed for the
brothers of Alpha Sigma
Phi as well. Several closed

parties and dances were
held in the fall, and a Rave-
Spring formal was held at

Canaan Valley and proved
to be fun for all. The
brothers of Alpha Sigma
Phi look forward to contin-

uing excellence through
service, academics and
brotherhood in the coming

Below- During hid Weekend, Alpha Si» brothers gathered with pride
to celebrate their new pledges. Vlpha Sig v..,, happj to receive several
new members during fall and *]» ing rush.
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Raising the Roof
ni welcomed nine new

brothers this year. Eckman Endangered Species

was the fall pledge class with Gabe Miller being

the lone pledge. In the spring, Komodo Drag-

on's Smokin' Shoguns consisted of Drew Ellis,

Josh Nease, Casey Wood, Kyle Caler, Hollis

Struck, Steve Oliver, Conor Bradley, and Ryna
Vosseteig. With the recent pledge class Chi Phi

became thirty brothers strong.

The brothers were involved in many community
service projects including buying Christmas gifts

for underpriveleged children and in our phi-

lanthrophy, Habitat for Humanity where the brot

greenhouse for the local high school.

We also held three major parties this year. Maui Waui was a

huge success considering the amount of rain Buckhannon
received that day. Shakedown the Street, our party during J-

term, was also a huge success gathering most of the campus in

the house. Hell's Angels also drew crowds in by the dozen.

All in all this has been a great year for the brothers of Chi

Phi; we threw some great parties and helped several people

along the way. We also burned the mortgage on our house, as

we paid it off fully at the beginning of the year. Center: Chi Phi brothers gather outside their house during

Jump Weekend. Above: Dining Hulls Angels weekend, Chi

Pin brothers get decked out For the special event. Students

lonk forward to iIk* annual event.



Below: The brothers "t rheta \i lift one of their new pledges into the

air during Jump Weekend. Fraternities and sororities come together

For the- annual celebration. Center: The < rowd goes wild as the rheta

\i brothers perform their rendition "I Y\K \

LI

Strong Unity

fraternity enjoyed an immensely successful two semesters. The fall saw

the brothers take in four new strong associate members. The brothers

traveled to the New River for their fall formal and saw a record number
of alumni in for a tremendous Homecoming weekend! Theta Xi's annual

theme part)'. Hippie Friday, also enjoyed its greatest success ever, with

die house packed to The Brett Cain Band. Spring semester brought even

further success to the chapter, with eleven new associates participating in

Jump activities and entering into the bonds. The brothers also welcomed

in four new "shirted" girlfriends, and new sweetheart

Joanna Steele. They roamed to Canaan Valley for the

spring formal and again saw unmatched alumni numbers
for an incredible Spring Weekend. Philanthropy and
campus activities were key to the brothers this year.

Service projects for Multiple Sclerosis, Habitat for

Humanity, Adopt-a-Highway and the Parish House were

all completed by the year's end. In terms of activities,

brothers of Theta Xi participated in four different mu-
sical and singing ensembles, performed in and directed

seven dramatic arts performances, filled three out of the

four Community Council Executive Board positions, par-

ticipated in track and field, cross country and many
academic honoraries. With a larger brotherhood, a tight-

er unit than any group on campus, the Theta Xi fra-

ternity looks to make the 39th year even greater than the

38th, and hopes to continue to succeed as the finest

fraternity at WV Wesleyan.
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Growing Strong

lege's Kappa Alpha Order of the Beta Chi Chap
remained strong as it grew in numbers this yea

During the 1999-2000 school year, seventeen men
pledged Kappa Alpha, fourteen alone in the spring

semester — the second largest class in KA history.

The seventeen new brothers have found the mean-
ing of brotherhood in Kappa Alpha, but also in

joining together to help their community. The
brothers have done projects in the school district like

helping organize a wrestling program. On campus,
they have done Christmas on Campus and the Hang-
ing of the Greens. During Greek Week, they hosted al

at their cook-out. Kappa Alpha joined a Walk-a-Thon to 1

cancer patients as part of their philanthropy this year. Those u.

.

only a few of the numerous activities the brothers have been
involved in with their surrounding community. Kappa Alpha
Order is known for their strength in their brotherhood, which is

apparent in their increasing numbers. While this year was full of

growth and good times, Kappa Alpha always has their eye on the

future. The turning of the millennium has seen many new broth-

ers solidified into the brotherhood and is only a foreshadowing

the growth expected of Kappa Alpha for the rest of the centi

and beyond.
Center: Kappa Alpha brothers lake a break from darning .u

their formal. Above: Sean McGee, Brian Vance, anil Scotl

LeBlonc help children of the community make Christmas

chains with Karen Keller and Esajolijones. Students enjoyed

partii ipating in Christmas on Campus.



Top-<L-R!: Luke McEhotn, Eric Showcn. Frank Bennett and Justin Flood liang

during a special picnii rhe cafeteria ofu i side. Center- (L-R):
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50 Years Strong
rated its

- -i
—'ginning on

April 28, 2000. This celebration was attended by several original

Charter members, Theta Chi National President James
McEachern, Wesleyan President William R. Haden, Theta Chi

Alumni Association President A. Graham Kenneweg, and many-

alumni, family members, and community leaders. It was a wonder-

ful time to recognize the proud history of this Chapter. The 50th

Anniversary also helped showcase a fraternity house

that has gone through some major upgrades.

Theta Chi has continued its tradition of leadership

by contributing over 560 hours of community ser-

vice last school year. Projects included such things as

a playground cleanup, canned food drive, cancer

walk, Christmas dinner, clothing drive, Ronald Mc-
Donald House fundraiser, hunger cleanup and
Stockert Youth Center cleanup. The Chapter is

planning on performing much more community ser-

vice in the upcoming school year.

The brotherhood of Delta Gamma Chapter has

fifty members, including eleven new spring initiates.

Some of the goals that the Chapter is working to

achieve are providing a more responsible and safe

social environment, building a stronger relationship

•,'ith the community, and providing more leadership

« Weslevan's campus. Sundial-Summer 2000
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Mortar Board — Front (L-R): Protima Advani, Dr. Popson, Grace Revuie,

[en \I<mis. Mandy Snodgrass, Trina Weishar, Deana Shirley, Am) An-
drew, Erin MulHns, Katie Hoffman, Brian Dunlap. Back (L-R): Kaiilin

Hillenbrand, Parag Chitnis, Cfaj is Long, Amber Elkiris, Nikki Bode. Maris-

sa Dye, Jamie Peal, Amy Thorp, Amber Close, Kelly VanFossen.

SNOW — Front (L-R): I Eicozni Kobayashi. jenn Conley, \li< hele Gardnei

.

Jennifer Garrett, Emily Brinker. Middle (L-R): Charlene Simmons, Sarah

Harper. Rachel Woodruff, Autumn Chenoweth, Heather, Ferreira. Back

(L-R): Shauna Loudermilk, Stefanie While, Lindsaj Wyscarver, Leah

Yertzell. Lisa Wittmeyer, Nicole Ancelone, KimberK Kunzelman.
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Below: Jonah Long, Ehrin Gross and Nikki Novak prepare the soil for the wetlands buill
behind Meslevan's campus. The wetlands were built bv students in order to gain a bettei
understanding of nature. Bottom: Members of the Green Club stain fence posts for .1 feni e
:hat thev placed around Wesleyan's newK formed wetlands to give them added prote. tion.

Green Club — Front (L-R): Cera Jochum, |udith \'ojik, Amanda Picconi,
Sara Pyles, Jonah Long. Back (L-R): Nikki Novak, Richard Laud, Kawan
Gordon, Helen Caldwell. Ehren Gross, Josh Kav. Taylor Willis.

4-H Club — Front (L-R): Jodi Dalton. Sarah Orndorll. Christina Tabor.
Amy Tenney, Margarett Sisler. Middle (L-R): Sarah Snydei . Be. kj Snyder!
Nikki Bode. Ann Com ill. Adena Barnette, Cwayna Wayne Back (L-Ri:
Mathew Bachtel, Heidi Tucker, Brandy Skidmore, Erin Law rence, Jessica
Cochran, Liz Sheppard, David HarUe)

CAB— Front (L-R): Amanda Picconi, [oshua Keane, Nicole Scaletta, Kelly
Murphy, JoeUe Rubino. Back (L-R): William Kelly, Erin |ohnston, ( hris
Pritt, Damian Little, Heather Ferreira, Christina Tabor! Takia Glover,
Trinetta Leake.

Bonners — Front (L-R): Juan Phillips. Adam Gregory, inne I

Dale Coyle, Paul Chevalier, Andrea Campbell. Second (L-R): Scotl Kyle,
Ashle) Morns. Shakeya Ho. ken. Carrie Keener, Kara I apandonis, Vngei
Sieve, Phil Hancock, Stephanie Coopei Third (L-Ri: Katie Bowli
Barnes, Emil) Schoolcraft. LeeAnn Blown. \,m Cottrill, |acqui Eueli,
Khanh rhai, Jamie Peal ( In is Kimes, Paul Ferguson. Back (L-R): Kim
limes, kiinheih Kunzelman, Bobbi [o ( lay, Vmanda Coins, Kerrie
Mahoney, Chad Burdette, Paul Dugheny, Allan Whiteman, fm.li Keiper,
( li.n lie Phillips, |enn Conley.



Awards and Elections — Front (L-R): Nicole Ehmann, Trinetta Leake,

Carnice Day, Maya Barnes. Back (L-R): Adam Muncy, Erin Johnston,

William Kell\, Takia Glover. Anne Thornton, Krisial Turner, Ronald

WTusnant.

Delta Sigma Theta — (L-R): Shakeya Hockett, Hope Dickerson, Takia

Glover, LaCrystal Lewis.

Alpha Phi Alpha — Front (L-R): Daryle Robinson, Donald Robinson.

Back (L-R): Kelvin Dunham, Will Gray, Dame Williams,

Black Student Union — Front (L-R): Trinetta Leake, Shakeya Hockett,

Sherika Small, Shaunte McKissiek, Wadona Ryatt, Syretta [ones. Middle

(L-R): Maya Barnes, Nicole Ehmann, Joann Maduro, LaCrystal lewis.

1 <iki,i Glover, Krisial Turner, Karla Richardson, Andrene Tomlinson.

Back (L-R): Georgette Peterson, William Kelly, Sherron Sanders, Kelvin

Dunham, Kara Dundas, Damon Burman, Ronald Wbisnani , Ijeoma

l duhiri, Daniel Whyte.
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Below: During Homecoming, members of the Pep Club, Takia Glover, Sahsha Muskus and

Syreeta Jones, make their way to activities on campus. Bottom: BSU members Madara

Hettiarachchi, Shaunte McKissiek, Sherika Small, Ijeoma Uduhiri pose at the

Snowflake Gala.



"Joining this organization helped me to put

my life into a better perspective."

— Donald Robinson '02

Alpha Phi Alpha
As the new members of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, the

first black Greek organization on Wesleyan's campus, we
won our first steph show since we crossed over as Alpha

men by joining this fraternity. A stepshow is more or less

where sororities and fraternities hold something similar to a

talent show. The different organizations do a few choreo-

graphed steps while boasting about their group being the

best. This event happened during the last week of

J-term, and was sponsored by the Black Student Union.

The chapter on campus, Rho Tau, has been on campus
since the late 80s. It is a brotherhood of selected black

males on campus and °nves them a feelinsj of belonsrinCT

Members belong to a nationally known organization and
participate on community service projects. Members spend

time together to help them form a bond much like blood

brothers. Alpha Phi Alpha broth-

ers participate in Christmas on
Campus and Spring Sing, but

since we are so few in number, we
mostly did activities sponsored by

the Black Student Union.

Joining this organization helped

me to put my life into a better

perspective. As I look forward to

bettering mvself. I have some-

thing that helps me cope with cer-)tain obstacles that may fall my
way. I am very proud to be an

Alpha Phi Alpha man.

By Donald Robinson '02

Pep Club— Front (L-R): SyreetaJones, Georgette Peterson. Takia Glover,

Shakeya Hockett. Back (L-R): Sherika Small. Hope Dickerson,

Shaunle McKissick. Brandee Norris, LaCrvstal Lewis.

Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc. — (L-R) Damon Burman, Ronald Whis-

nant. Carlos Putne\

Special Action Committee — Front (L-R): Takia Glover, Nicole Ehmann,
Carnice Day. Back (L-R): William Kellv, Trinetta Leake.

BSU Choir — Front (L-R): Wadena Pyatt, Nicole Ehmann \ A i Glover,

Joann Maduro. Sherron Sanders. Middle (L-R): Daryle Robinson, rrinetta

Leake. Maya Barnes, Shaunte McKissick, Syretta |ones, sherika Small.

Kristal Turner. Back (L-R): Ronald Whisnant, Carnice Day, Geoi

Peterson. \\ illi.im Kelly, Shakeya Hockett, Donald Robinson, Vndrene

Tomlinson.
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Kappa Phi — Front (L-R): Sara Lynne Rieder, Amber D. Campbell, Katie

LeGros, Krin Snyder, Stephanie Hoylman. Back (L-R): Susan Chidsey,

Alisha Smith, Beck) Shipper. Dana Mann, Lora Holt, Christina Wright,
Kimmie McConnell, Joelle Rubino.

Chapel Choir — Front (L-R): Amy Tenner. Ann Sencindiver, Susan
Chidsey. Tanya Holbrook. Back (L-R) Steven Hoard, Brandon Moll, Jeff

Gudzune, Stephanie Hoylman,

Lambda Pi Eta — (L-R): Jennifer Mullen. Amber Close. Grate Reville

Suzanne Layman,

Sigma Theta Epsilon — Front tL-R): Gavin Lawrence, |ett Kees. Kip
Plaisted I hris Long, Chris Pritt, Lien Gross, Evan Keeling. Middle (L-R):

Keith Rowan II, Steven Howard, rhomas Morgan, lilfam Neely, [oshua

Keane, Ni< Hedstrom, Micah Snyder, Charlie Phillips. Back (L-R): Phil

Hancock, Chad Burdette, |onathan Andrew, Paul Daugherty, Craig Guido,
Parag i hums. \i< k Grahm, 1 odd Vincent.
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"IV encourgaes growth in Christ, and
although that growth may be challenging at

times, it can also be an awesome

experience." — Micah Sparacio '00

Intervarsity

We often ask ouselves, "Where is God?" and "How does

the Divine fit into my life?" As college students, we general-

ly don't have a lot of time to just sit around formulating

philosophies, yet we do somehow establish morals and stan-

dards by which we govern our lives. Helping in this process

of life discovery and spiritual growth, the Intercollegiate

Christian Fellowship, called Intervarsity or IV, gathered

each Tuesday evening to share experiences, worship with

music, and learn something new and beneficial to use in our

everyday lives. The focus of IV gatherings was to praise the

Lord and to have fun while doing it! Many new aspects of

the organization were added, such as planned social events

each weekend, and prayer meetings throughout the cam-

pus. Through this organization, people were able to live

their lives in a way that made them greatly content and
happy. The many events that kept

IV running, such as weekend ac-

tivities and praise bands, also

brought many diverse people to-

gether for the common causes of

worshipping God, learning His

will, growing in fellowship and
having pure fun. Through this or-

ganization, individuals formed
their greatest friendships with

people who helped each other to

grow into loving relationships

with Christ. The members of IV
believe that humanity is one great

family, and that each person is a

child of God. The organization

welcomed all people, including

non-Christians who wished to

learn more about faith in Christ.

The gatherings were nonex-
clusive, which emphasized the

truth that all people are included

in God's family.

Bv Christine Smith '03



Below: Spring pledges of Kappa Phi. Monica Delcampo, Jenm Simmons, Megan Miller and
Donna Veach socialize in their suite after initiation. Kappa Phi is VVeslevan's Christian
women's service organization. Bottom: During their Spring Retreat, IV members gather at
Dr. McCormick's home. Intervarsit) met weekly on campus for Bible study.

Intervarsity — Front (L-R): Susan Chidsey, \lisha Smith, Allison Dement..
Imbei Mullin.f liristine Smith, Kimmie McConnell. Lindsaj Wyscarver. Middle
(L-R): Rodgei McCormick, Scott Reinshagen. Christina Hart. Stephanie
Hoylman, Micah Sparacio, Carolyn Henley, Kaiic Mahmood. |oshua R..v Back
(L-R): Tashia Small, Heather Schneider. I.nn., Holbrook, |eflrey Gudzune. Keith
Rowan. Kliren Gioss. Stephen Ranjan

Nurses Christian Fellowship— Front (L-R): S,

ruff, Lindsaj Wyscarver, Chad Miller, Val
Back (L-R): Ginger Wolgemuth, Charlene Simmons, Heidi Tucker. Trao
Brusso, Emil) Brinker, Michele Gardner, Erin Johnston

irah Harper, Rachel Wood-
:ne Smith, Kennifei Garrett.

Loveshine— Front (L-R): Ann Sencindiver, Jamie Androm. |em,ra Ben-
jamin. Trane Long, Kip Plaisted AJii i.. I ivlion. Middle (L-R): Jodi Dalton.
Sarah Axton, Jill Bowser, Heather Schneider, Tanya II, ,lb, ..ok. Robin
Shugans. I,,rid Vincent. Back (L-R): Steven Howard, Jell Kees. Chris
Long. Sarabeth Wilson. Parag Chitnis, |ill Wiech.

Chnstian Life Council — Front (L-R): Alish.i Smith, Ambei Campbell,
Allison Demento, |,„h Dalton, Stephanie Hoylman, \mber Mull,,
tine Smith, Kimmie McConnell, Lindsay Wyscarver, Christina Han Mid-
dle (L-R): Martina Brym, Amy Sencindiver, Vmj I h Vxton
Robin Shugarts.Joelle Rubino, Kip Plaisted, Susan < I yn Hen-
ley, Katie Mahmood, Stephen Ranjan, Ehren (.1,," Back (L-R)
Mann. 1.,, I., 11, „i. rashiaSmall, ranya Holbrook. Heather &
Graham, Grandon Moll, Christina Wright, Chris Long |, II Gudzune
Mi, ah Sparai io, [oshua Ray



SEA — Front (L-R): fenny Davidson, Lauren MeCollum, June Kiassen,

Stacy Nolen, Stephanie Cores, Tanv Heacock. Middle (L-R): John Riffle,

April Kelly, Joann Maduro, Jane Shelbe, Mai 'is.su L)\e, Jodi Dalton, Kip

Plaisted. Back (L-R): Melissa Harrington, Stacie Wanner, Christina Wright,

Elizabeth Spedding, Anne Thornton, Amy Tenney. Llise Hoover.

SADD — Front (L-R): Tom Welshonce, Amanda Picconi, Nicole Scaletta,

Gustovo Pontual Machaclo, Erin Johnston, Jennie Halleti. Back (L-R):

Mike Kuba. Jenny Davidson, McKen/ie Milanowski. Rhonda Mast, Tara
McCartney, Esajoli [ones, Christy Talbert.

Residence Hall Council — (L-R): Nicole Lhmaun, Trinetta Leake, Wil-

liam Kelly, Aylyn Yalaz.

Alternative Spring Break — Front (L-R): Donald Robinson, Danielle

\h [lvaine, Shakej Hockett, lakia Glover, fame] Williams. Middle (L-R):

Daniel Hayle, |.C Paugh, Daryle Robinson, Juan Phillips. Duriel Cobb,
Nicole Khin.M m. I amara Kendig, Hope I)u kerson, Trinetta Leake, Syreeta

[ones, Kelvin Dunham. Back (L-R): Louis Mahon, [ulie Renner. Ronald
\\ hisn.un. Mart} Padula, Courtne) Meyers, William Kelly, Kristal lurner,

Kara Dundas, Steve Johnson, Stai ie Wanner. Brandee Norris.
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Below: Emily Evans brainstorms for ideas for the Student Life section during a biweekh
Wednesday night yearbook meeting. Bottom: SADD member Tara McCartney shares hei

thoughts with fellow members during their monthly meeting. SADD sponsored several

activities lo promote positive choices on campus.



"It can be extremely tough to find positive

peer pressure in a society in which our age

group is plagued by drug and alcohol

abuse, violence and suicide/'

— Nicole Scaletta '02

SADD
Eighteen years ago Students Against Drunk Driving was

formed by a high school hockey coach who lost four of his

players in a drunk driving accident. In 1997 SADD became
Students Against Destructive Decisions with an even larger

goal. SADD's mission today, "Is to provide positive peer

pressure in helping our peers to make wise decisions over

issues of alcohol, drugs, violence and suicide."'

It can be extremely tough to find positive peer pressure in a

society in which our age group is plagued by drug and
alcohol abuse, violence and suicide. These issues affect us

and our peers daily. It is scary to think that one of our

friends may be abusing drugs, alcohol, or even contem-

plating suicide. It is also saddening to say that the con-

sequences of alcohol abuse and drug addiction are dev-

astating and pose a major threat to the young people of our

society. No age group is more vul-

nerable to the tragic consequences

of this abuse and addiction than

college students and young adults.

That is why Students Against De-

structive Decisions is here.

SADD at Wesleyan is not on cam-

pus to condemn anyone. We are a

support system for the students,

by the students. SADD is working

to make the campus community a

healthier place both physically and
mentally. Our accomplishments to

date are: A seat and vote on Com-
munity Council and a candle vigil

in memory of those who had their

lives ruined by alcohol, drugs, vi-

olence or suicide. Last, we trained

to be able to present a program on
harm reduction, along with im-

plementing a designated driving

program on Friday and Saturday

nights.

Bv Nicole Scaletta '02

Pre Law — Front (L-R): Katie Sheridan, Rodney Dean, Phil Hancock, Jen

Laniora. Back (L-R): Anastas Shkurti, Cwayna Wayne, Nicole Ehmann,
Brandon Ward.

Community Council — Front (L-R): Trinetta Leake, Jennifer Foreback,

Jennifer Simmons, Takia Glover, Nicole Ehmann, Chris Rimes, Chi is Pritt,

Erin Johnston, Joshua Keane, Tuna Dobberstein, Back (L-R): William

Kelly, Phil Hancock, Heather Ferreira, Paul Daugherty, Craig Guido. John
Waltz, Charlie Phillips, Brent Salsgiver.

Murmurmontis — Front (L-R): Megan Turner. Nancy Porter. Stacj

Nolan. Grate Reville, Alisha Smith. Scott Kyle. Back (L-R): kimmie
McConnell, Angie Kyle. Mamlv Wilson, Tashia Small. .Nicole Scaletta,

Erin Lawrence.
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Wesleyan Ambassadors — Front (L-R): Andrea Sutton, Esajoli [ones, Amanda
McComb, Nicole Leedy, Katrina Vsh, Hcathei Hardman, I .mum- Rom... Hil irj

rygrett, Whitne) Hitchcock, Robin Davis, Manuel Luna Second Row (L-R):

Nofand, Scott Bennett. Chad Smith. Nicole Scaletta, Mi

Monica Norman, name lie \U Ilvaine, Chi iss\ Pudleinei , Katie B
Im. Third Row (L-R): \ndrev Sleedi, Brand) Skidmore, l-i^i Pilrolo,Jessica V

i .11,1 McCartney, \bhe) Stanley, Heidi Metcgei Hna I

Heather Grim, Phil Hancocl Stephanii Coopei Kara Cap
Back (L-R): James Paugh, * Ireg Peters |ulie Rennet . [osh Kucharski |unc K

|erred Roth, fames Phillips, Elizabeth Spi I ling, l

Erin Bandi,Jason Robinson i rica Milom |ai ies Namsiysak.



Student Art League— Front (L-R): Christina Hart. Nic Hedstrom. Travis
Thompson, Nicole Smith, Sara Shawger. Back (L-R): Brigelle Thomas,
Amy Snyder, Amanda Snyder, Susan Chidsey, Amy Poole,

Stai y Papamichael.

Alpha Psi Omega — Front (L-R): Amber Close, Lewis Mahor, Stephanie

Cast. Back (L-R): Don Iryin. Craig (inido, George Jack, John Waltz.

Sigma Alpha Iota — Front (L-R): Stacey Brett. Autumn Burgess, Anne
I hornton. Back (L-R): Amanda Kakle, Amy Thorp, Amber Close.

Alpha Lambda Delta— Front (L-R): Helen Caldwell, Tina (.rot, \n holas

Klus, Allan Whin man, Christine Pudleiner. Jason LaRue. Cauda e Riie.

Sharon Miner, Andrea DiPietro. Middle (L-R): Carl Colson, Kara Dundas.
Angela While. Mar; Alice Bud, Gerajochum, Khanh I had, David Gilbert,

Brian Camerlin, Chris Kimes, Esajoli fones, \nne Thornton,
Vmanda Eakle. Back (L-R): Shauna Loudermilk, Sarah Harper, Rachel
Woodruff, \ngie Kyle, Justin Rider, Hough McClain, Brooke Seelos.

Jennifei Keatley, Kate Madsen.

"Sigma Alpha Iota has been a great way to

get to know the music departmentfamily.

"

— Anne Thornton '02

Student Art League

"Who has more fun than the art department?" I don't

know, but how many other organizations take a bunch of

crazy students to the bowling alley? The Student Art

League (SAL) is designed to mix responsibility and fun into

each semester; our main job is to maintain the Student

Gallery. We've housed several student exhibitions as well as

interactive shows and a French Creek Elementary exhibit.

The biggest event in the Student Art Gallery is the Silent

Auction. Last year's auction was a huge success; students

and professors were able to bid on artwork from local artists

as well as student and faculty work. Members of the art

league learned a lot about what it takes to run a gallery and
earned a profit in the process.

This year's SAL events have included going to Pittsburgh

twice to visit the Mattress Factory and the Carnegie Inter-

national. The ride in the van is

always entertaining in itself when
the professors and students join

together to sing "American Pie."

or at least as much of it as they can

remember. The Christmas party

this year was exciting with finger-

paints, stuffed fish, plastic swords,

and always free pizza. SAL invited

the art department to movie
nights, bowling, skating, and ran-

dom games of hackey sack.

Though we never said that we
were good at any of the above, it

all comes together to make our

group so unique and fun.

By Sara Shawger '00



Below: Student Art League member Sarah Shawger i oncentrates on knocking down all the
pins during an evening ol bowling. SAL met weekly to plan ideas such as the Student Art
Exhibits on campus. Bottom: During their Christmas Party, Student Art League members,
Crystal Lee. Carly Hendrex, Francis Leone, and Amy Snyder celebrate the holidays togeth-
er. Student Art League held various activities for students throughout the year.

Gamma Sigma Alpha — (L-R): Jessica Yillella. Erin Mullins, Heather
Macrow.
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Panhellenic — Front (L-R): Laura Scherler, kristen Bostedo, Neana
Shii lev

.
Andrea Beeson, John Bohman. Back (L-R): Erika Klie, Jen Mullen.

Stephanie McCauley, Chtissv Littler. Jennifer Foreback.

Interfraternity Council — Front (L-R): Marty Padula, Kevin Jones. |ohn
Bohman. Back (L-R): Damon Wilde, Jeffre) Doriguzzi. Brian Dunlap,

,«C5lWjto
.

Order of Omega — Front (L-Rl: Grace Reville. I riti.i Weishar, I

|ones, Kellj Van Fossen. Back (L-R): Deana Shirley, Katie Hoffman, Nanc)
Myers,
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Sophomore Class — (L-R): Esajoli Jones, Charlie Phillips, Lisa Pin

Junior Class — (L-R): Jennifer Stliroyer, Clifton Taylor, Brianne Racer,

Math Honorary— Front (L-R): Protima Advani, Jen Morris, Kevin [ones,

rhomas Morgan, Michael Berry. Back (L-R): Parag Chitnis, Jamie An-

krom, Amv Sencindiver, [efiery Sykes, Anastas Shkurti.

Freshmen Council — Front (L-R): Brent Salsgivei , Man Fanione, Ravniei

Balciunas, fessica Price, Heathei Grim, Rebecca Chisholm. Middle (L-R):

[acqueline Cook-Jones, Celeste LeFave, Matt Sorrency, Sheena Bates,

I anya Holbrook, Heather Schneider, Jessica Harvey, Dee Waters. Back (L-

R): [ames Leard, |ames Namsupak, ( !had Smith. Max Lewis, Bill Bandzuch,
Jeremy Burnsworth.
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"CCMA has really grown from an idea to

an active group on Wesleyan's campus.
"

— Paul Daugherty f00

Catholic Campus

inistry Association
CCMA started off as the Newman Association, but later on
changed its name to CCMA which means Catholic Campus
Ministry Association. CCMA is an organization of Catholic

culture that welcomes people of all faiths that allows for

students, faculty and staff to find a connection to spiritual,

intellectual, social and cultural interests and joins them
together in a common union.

CCMA allows for students of Catholic faith to be involved

with many different parts of CCMA's programs and events.

While the ministry focuses around Catholic Masses on Sat-

urdays during the school year, CCMA's events expand

beyond with student lead activities such as retreats, prayer

services, service events in the community and youth min-

istry.

CCMA has really grown from an idea to an active group on

Wesleyan's campus and that is

why this year's theme of "From a

Spark to a Flame" was chosen.

One of the great things about

CCMA is that it is open to anyone

and that the involvement of peo-

ple and their connection to God is

what brines it to life.

So as I leave Wesleyan this year, I

look ahead and see that the many-

years to come for CCMA will be a

great time and that from the hard

work and dedication of many will

continue to let it grow. As His

Holiness Pope John Paul II says,

"Remember what Jesus said: 'I am
the light of the world; those who
follow me will not walk in dark-

ness, but will have the light of

life'" (cf. John 8:12) and that

CCMA can continue to be part of

that mission.

Bv Paul Daughtery '00



Below: Dr. M< Namara, Melanie Jordan, Elisha Witt, Lori Ulderich and Dominick Ashby
attend a birthda) part) in honor of William Shakespeare. The event was sponsored by Sigma
Tau Delia, the English honorary . Bottom: [une Klassen and Lori I Ideric h talk with Stephen

Boonts, .in author and alumnus <>t Wesleyan.

Sigma Tau Delta — Front (L-R): Angela Steve, June Klassen. Lori Ulder-

ich. Back (L-R): Couitnev Meyers. Elisha Witt.

Cathlic Campus Ministry — Front (L-R): Amanda Daugherty, Nicole

Scaletta, Katie Rose. Back (L-R): Amanda Picconi, Jim McCafTerty, Joshua
Keane, Adina Grant, Paul Daugherty.

B AJL
V

Psi Chi — Front (L-R): Venessa Walker. Erika Ryan, (irnrnie Jordan, II.

i

Hiserman. Back (L-R): Josh Newton, Dawn Ohse, Carrie Shannon. Krista

Hinei

.

Phi Kappa Phi — Front (L-R): Elisha Witt, Ann Andrew, Marissa Dye,

Back (L-R): Dr. loc Wiest, Dr. Trina Dobberstein.
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Benzene Ring — Front (L-R): Sara Orndorff, Tina Grof, Mandy

Snodgrass, Kara Dundas. Back (L-R): Dana Mann, joe Parsons, Lara Holt.

Below Left: Hye-in Kim gives the American sign for peace at the ISO Christmas Para

Members of ISO gather each year to celebrate the various holidays. Below Right: ISO

members Ami Tanaka, Ayaka Maeno and Hyun Jin play a game of Pictionary at the home!
Dr. Welliver. International students often gather at professors' homes for picnics, fellowship

and other special events. Below: International students Ayako Agino. Minako Nakayamj.

Chizuru Kaneko, and Kavo Hamada share time together at their fall picnic.

Physics and Engineering Club — Front (L-R): Dr. Wiest, David Hartley,

Kelly Davisson, |en Morris, Jan Schelbe, Kathleen Meyer, Joshua Keane,

Dr. Popson. Back (L-R): Dr. Dunne. And) Aurelio, Anthony Poku. Paras

Chilnis. Stephen Ranjan. Narayanan Si inivasan. John Melzler, David

Xetzger.

Computer Club — Front (L-R): Adam Muncy, Stephen Ranjan, Jeff

Kulinskv. Back (L-R): Anthony Polar. Narayanan Siiiuvasan, Ryan Ruth.

K
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"Becoming a part ofBeta Beta Beta is a

challenge within itself. It requires excellence

in the field ofBiology and opens doors to

internships and possible careers.

"

— Erin Mullins '00

International Student

Organization
West Virginia Wesleyan College is very proud of its diverse

and talented International Student Organization. The or-

ganization has members coming from 25 different coun-

tries on four continents: Asia, Africa, Europe, and Ameri-

ca, each bringing to this newly adopted home the most

unique scent of his or her country's cultures and traditions.

Besides its diversity, the ISO is also highly recognized for its

fervent involvement and significant achievements in many
extra-cocurricular activities on and off campus. Every year

ISO students fundraise and volunteer to collect food and
clothes for the homeless, give campus tours to primary and
middle school students, and deliver cultural speeches on

their countries. Perhaps the biggest and most loved event of

most ISO members and nonmembers alike is the group's

annual International Banquet. Members participate by

cooking authentic dishes, showing

off their traditional costumes in a

fashion show, and performing cul-

tural entertainment. ISO has also

proved to be one of the most ac-

ademically accomplished associ-

ations on campus: as a whole it has

the highest GPA among all non-

honors organizations at Weslevan.

Members of ISO have come to

consider Wesleyan their real

"home away from home." In their

hearts, the name Wesleyan has be-

come something beautiful, some-

thing sacred.

By Emilie Hoang

Right: Hacho Hatchikian and Anastas Shkurti joii

to celebrate a moment of relaxation in front of thi

Soci.il I lall fireplace.

Omicron Delta Kappa — (L-R»: Angel Steve. Ann Thorp, Jamie Peal.

Amber Close.

Beta Beta Beta — Front (L-R): Katie Hoadlev. Amy McAnarnev. Ann
Andrew, Mandv Snodgrass, Erin Mullins. Kelly VanFossen. Back (L-R):

Farrell Adkins, Lara Hott. Dana Mann. Angela Steve. Aim Thorp, Marissa

Dye, Jamie Peal.

International Student Organization — Front (L-R): Atsushi Kobayashi,

Lordan Alexiev. Gustavoa Pontuat M
ikian. Chiyo Matsushita. Middle (L-R):

Hamada, Tomoko Seo. Protima Adv
Back (L-R): Meggie Dimitzova, Chris Kimes, Ruth Bidmead, Melena Mc-
( ormack, Emilie Hoang. Chizuru ECaneko, Anastas Shkurti.

achado, Pascal Maher, Hacho Hatch-

: Voshi Higaki, Melissa ( irabb Kayo

rani, Se Eun Park, AnnaBelle Bias.

Organizations 69



Academics
The faculty and staff of West Virginia Wes-

leyan College were as excited about the turn of

the century as the students. They eagerly wait-

ed along with students to see what would

happen to the Wesleyan community at the

stroke of midnight on January 1, 2000 and

they too celebrated as the clock struck and

time went on as usual.

Wesleyan welcomed many new faculty

members across the disciplines this semester.

At the same time, they prepared to lose some

of their finest and with that notion came the

dreaded candidate searches. Faculty conduc-

ted phone and on-campus interviews in hopes

of finding someone who would fit into the

Wesleyan community.

Wesleyan s faculty and staff are one of a

kind. They make students feel at home here in

a place that is often far from home. The special

bonds between faculty and students are what

make Wesleyan a special place and that is what

makes it a place to celebrate.

70 Academics



Top Left: Englisli Professor William Mallory carries the cross during a servii e
in Wesley Chapel. Mallory was asked to do this during the Founders Day
Convocation, which is pan of Homecoming weekend. Top Right: President
William Haden, Alice Leigh, Alisa Lively, and Paul Clawson enjoy refresh-
ments at one of Wesleyan's campus picnics. Left: The Cats Claw staff takes a
break after the dinner rush. Joyce Gregory. Loretta Sandy, and Michele Koon
patiently serve students throughout the da) with smiles and have finally taken a
few minutes to rest.
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To The Class of 2000:

You represent student success in as many and
varied ways as each of you is different and
unique. Your paths at Wesleyan have led to

diverse majors, countless student activities,

relationships both richly rewarding and per-

haps challenging at times, and your college

experiences have likely changed you in ways
that will continue to unfold in the coming
years. As you go out and make a difference —
in your careers, your lives and your world —
do so with confidence, caring, and consider-

ation.

Dr. Trina Dobberstein

Dean of Students

l)i Mark DeFoe and Dean of Students Trina Dobberstein lead the la< ult\

procession during tile Founder's Day Convocation. As Dean of Students I

Dr. Dobberstein traditionally leads the processions during celebrated evenhl
such as Founder's Day. Founder's Day is one of the first official events forf

the administration during the school year aside from the Ot icnlationl

Weekend.

VMirtH'ilt'h]
Vice President

t External Affairs

,ike Goins
Vice President

for Finance



William H. Haden

President of the College
1995- Present

President Haden came to Wesleyan in thefall of 1995. In hisfive years as
head of this institution, the President has overseen many changes. Tiuo

years after his entrance, President Haden watched the first laptop class

enter Wesleyan. At commencement this year President Haden said good-bye
to the last class not to be equipped with its oion computers. At the beginning

of his term at Wesleyan, no one could have forseen the changes to come.

Now, President Haden will steer Wesleyan into the twenty-first century with

much excitement and anticipation. Five years have taught him well and
experience can only put Wesleyan further ahead.

\
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Mathematics Nursing

Carolyn Baisden Arminta Baldwin Scott Bellamy

Support Services English Economics

Free Enterprise
As SIFE students of West Virginia Wesleyan College, it

is our mission to extend our knowledge of the business

environment and our own learning experience towards

others in the community. By dedicating time and effort

to the residents of our community, it is our hope to

provide education on the importance and understand-

ing of business and marketing, to strive to provide a

safe constructive learning atmosphere, and to interest

these vital minds in the importance of education and
understanding of the market economy. Through cap-

turing the interests of these individuals we further

hope to highlight the importance of an education and
an understanding of how the market economy regula-

tes from day to day. SIFE is a nonprofit organization

that gives students the tools to learn the free enterprise

system in a real working situation. SIFE challenges

students on more than 700 college campuses world-

wide to take what they're learning in the classroom and
use their knowledge to better their communities. Guid-

ed by faculty advisors, who are named Sam M. Walton

Free Enterprise Fellows in honor of the late Wal-Mart
founder, SIFE Teams establish a variety of community
outreach programs that teach free enterprise.

Since October 1999, the WVWC SIFE team has ac-

complished a great deal. They created different pro-

grams to present to Buckhannon High School, Stock-

ert Youth and WVWC students. The SIFE team went

to Richmond, Virginia in April and competed against

other SIFE teams at a regional competition. The rook-

ie WVWC SIFE team won several awards, such as

rookies of the year, first runner-up, and an award for a

special competition called Success 2000. In being a

participant of SIFE, we hope that our time and hard

work will be of value to society and that each active

student will leave a mark on those who come to know
them and the organization.

Jena Cataldi '0

1

.„.%

Anona Berry Michael Berry

Art Mathematics Education

ins Jennifer Bunner
Outreach

Coordinator



Curtis Conser
GA: Volleyball Student Affairs

Chris Coons
Admissions

Herbert Coston

History

Phyllis Coston
Christian

Education

Above: Financial counselorJohn Huffman handles a phone call with a student
regarding loans after graduation. John helps Wesleyan students who are on the
I" ink ol reality settle their financial obligations, [ointly, lie and ihe students
began planning for their financial future. Left: Admissions Loutisel.ii |ason
|ii|.oi -irrisone.il liis t,-i miicd si, .drills. |rssir Keclner. Though not a direct
membei of SIFE. Jason has directed is attention to the benefit ol communit)
members and encourages those communit) members to attend Wesleyan.

'
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Ben Crutchfield Margo Davis Caroline Dees Jason DePoy

Library M Music Admissions



da Donahue Gavin Donaldson Deanna Di

Admissions Men's Soccer Chemistry

Ti]KVk\ Jeff Dunne Elizabeth Emmert
Engineering/ BJOJog

Physics w/

Above: Nursing majors Rachel Woodruff and Linda Shallcross listen intenth

in a lecture b\ one ol their professors. Both have spent several years in the

program and have already seen the long nights and hard work that goes into

this profession. Right: Associate professor of Nursing Jan Stout teaches her

student nurses what it takes to save lives and bring compassion to patients.

computer
Science

Rae Emrick

Athletic Training Mathematics Admissions



Tammy Frederick Jean Fruh

Student Affairs Athletic Training

Barbara Frye

Nursing

Jeff Godwin
Business

Anthony Gum
Business

Nurses Care
Ask nursing students what their major is like

and they'll grumble about long hours, diffi-

cult tests, ugly uniforms, and getting up way
before everyone else. The career path they

have chosen is a demanding field that requires

incredible discipline and patience. The pro-

fessors and advisors of the nursing majors

have been in the students' shoes and under-

stand what it takes to be the best nurse possi-

ble. They demand excellence from their stu-

dents and that is why they give the difficult

tests. The nursing students are required to do

clinical hours to gain first hand knowledge.

The clinical hours force the nurses to get up
before the sun sometimes just to get to the

hospital.

Talk to the nurses a bit longer and you'll

discover accomplishment, a sense of purpose,

and determination. Yes. thev gripe and com-

plain and, no, you won't often see them out

on weekends. The complaints and missed par-

ties are all worth it to see the difference one
person can make in the lives of others.

Nurses are special and the aspiring nurses at

Wesleyan are very special to the patients thev

serve during their clinical rotations. The de-

partment gives the student nurses special rec-

ognition during a sophomore pinning cere-

monv and senior capping ceremony. What
nurses do is special — more than giving shots

— thev touch lives and heal those who are

hurting. They've seen birth, death and every-

thing in between. The nursing program is as

special as the nurses themselves. It teaches the

aspiring nurses the compassion necessarv to

deal with life.

Jennifer Garrett '01

Suzanne Haas
Academic

Support Services

Kelly Hall Allen Hamner Jean Hawkins
ESL & Eng,isn Chemistry

Sup%Tswices
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Linda Hie
Administrative

Assistant

lira HyFTj

Chemistry

Allison Hull

Biology Communication

/'

Steve Johnson

Chemistry

Support Services
In June 1999, the Learning Center became
known as Student Academic Support Servi-

ces. The transformation was accomplished

with the assistance of many committed and
knowledgeable individuals. Wesleyan takes

great pride in its heritage of offering excellent

support to students with disabilities and to the

student body at large. A newly designed, indi-

vidually structured program accommodates
students with special needs. Our resources

and facilities remain among the best, as we
continue to offer the one-on-one academic

guidance, small group classes in study stra-

tegies and skill development, the latest assist-

ive educational software, and a proactive

walk-in tutoring system to all students en-

rolled in the college. The walk-in tutoring

allows students to come in for help in any

subject area and to see a tutor whose specialty

is that particular subject. Proofreaders are

also available to anyone needing assistance on

term papers or class essays.

It is gratifying to hear the reviews of seasoned

students and freshmen, as well as comments
from visiting families — everyone is im-

pressed with our new structure! Acknowl-

edgement and special thanks should be given

to two individuals. Dr. Phyllis Coston was the

founder and director of the Learning Center

and pioneer in coordinating academic services

and accomodations for post-secondary stu-

dents with disabilities. Dr. Shirley Fortney,

Assistant Dean of the College and Associate

Professor of Education, steered the center

through the transition. It was her vision and

dedication that led us to this new and fitting

position.

Shawn Kuba — SASS

Education

Tamara Kendig George Klebez Judy Knorr

English Athletic Director Outreach
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Shawn Kuba Alice Leigh

Support Services
^dvilh'

Jared Luteran
Outdoor Programs
& Men's Tennis

Admissions er

Science

Left: Assisting Sunnie Reardon in the Student Academic Support Services
partmenl is comprehensive advisoi Suzanne Haas. Students are offered a

wide selection of support .11 SASS, including tutoring and proofreading.
Above: [efl Kulinsky is receiving some helpful advice in the computer lab from
Shawn Kuba, Carolyn Baisden, and Marjie Richter.

William Mahoney Judith Martin

History Library Science

Kelvin Mason
Admission Academics 79
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Randy Maus
Residence Life

Rodger McCormick Evelyn McLean Dennis McNaboe Helen Mellquist

Biology Computer Residence Life Student Affairs** Literacy
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Above: Religion Assisiant Professor I)i . Vicki Phillips take a break From her

conversation with christian education maims. One of the most valuable advan-

tages of being a religion/christian education major is the small, close knit

lamilv that develops between the professors and the students. Right: Michael

Sniffen, Phyllis Coston, and Nathan Smith are enjoying themselves at a party

for the Christian Education and Religion majors at Dr. Holmes' house.

w./er/cs/

Education

Mary Miller Valerie Morphew Ly

Biology Education ~
Support Services



Brad

English

Brenda Oldaker

Admission

Roger Olean

Athletic Training

v*}\i'i^m
Intercultural

Relations

Magisterial Unit
Religion. Christian Education Department, and Phi-

losophy are joined together as a managerial unit or as

we in the department like to call it a magisterial unit,

because we are more concerned with teaching and

learning than management.

What is the study of religion? It is not just gathering

for a party with the faculty. We engage in a study of

traditions, commitments and some of the most impor-

tant questions human beings ask. The study of religion

encompasses scriptural foundations, historical develop-

ment, theological reflection, and current cultural issues

like feminist theology, or environmental theology. In

keeping with faith and the tradition of Wesleyan, the

study of Christianity receives particular attention, but

important attention is also given to other great reli-

gions in the global community, like Judaism, Islam,

Hinduism, and Buddhism. We also encourage our

students to study other languages.

We think that the major and minor does prepare

persons well for further theological study and church-

related vocations. It also serves students well who find

they are interested in studies which ask questions of

meaning and about the mystery in human existence

and which encourage the development of historical

perspectives, as well as those critical and appreciative

habits of mind characteristic of the humanities. While

studying at Wesleyan, students have the opportunity to

expand their horizons and explore the cultures and

religions they study through international trips.

We are pleased with our majors and minors for they

are not only active in our life at Wesleyan, but they

usually go on to give good account of themselves

beyond their undergraduate studies. Many go on to

theological schools and graduate schools; others are

now teachers, poets, coaches, counselors, pastors, and

parents.

~ Dr. Arthur B. Holmes

Fredrick Peterson Karen Petitto

Anthropolgy & Educational
Socioloav Technoloov

Bert Popson
Engineering/

Physics

Nancy Porter

English/Education
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Berkeley Price

Music

nn rrmgle

Admission

G. Paul Richter

Chemistry

Robert Rupp
Government &

History

Jeremy Sibold

Athletic Training

Information Technology
The Information Technology initiative at Wesleyan

completed its third year during the 1999-2000 aca-

demic year. The most tangible part of this initiative is

the mobile computer. There is something very special

happening at Wesleyan. The laptop, the high-speed

network, and the robust information resources afford

our students access to the world — from their dorm
room, from their classroom, from anywhere, anytime.

We are one of the few colleges in the nation who are

taking advantage of the emerging technologies and
capturing their power to enhance the liberal arts envi-

ronment. Information Technologies allow students to

come here and take advantage of the beauty of West
Virginia, while accessing the world.

August 1999 equipped the third freshman class with

access to their own laptop computer and all the con-

veniences that it affords. Wesleyan boasts the fastest

network in the region, and our students have full access

to that network. We provide a robust array of electron-

ic library resources. Our direction is specifically related

to how information technology can be woven into the

teaching and learning process.

The networked environment allows for easy collabora-

tion between students and faculty. The local area net-

work allows students to access course material 24 hours

a day, 7 days a week. This affords students the tools

that they need to work when and where they are.

Students can access their files via the Internet while at

home, they can download resources while traveling,

and students routinely collect data and submit labora-

tory reports with the convenience of the laptop. Stu-

dents have their computers available to take into in-

ternship assignments and into the schools while they

work as para-professionals..

The success of our program is whollv dependent on the

widespread adoption by students and faculty. The pro-

fessor is becoming more of a facilitator in the class-

room, participating actively in the process with the

students. Our students will move on from Wesleyan

ready to work and live successfully as contributing

citizens of the 21st Century.
~ Karen Petitto

Eileen Silbaugh Jeffrey Simmons Margie Stocking

Admission
Biol°^ ^°%°nmental

Mathematics

rs^~ «-<*>
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Janet Stout

Nursing
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rmrw.
Mathematics

Victor Thacker Marjorie Trusler Mike Verhagen Tony Ward
English ,^°d?r". Student Affairs Athletic Traininc

Languages

Left: Director ol Computing Services Duwane Squires eagerl) awaits studenl
and I. ii nli\ questions. I [e has helped build Wesleyan's computer program to its

currenl level and is helping to maintain the program In assisting facult) and
students with an) problems thai arise. Above: Bob Birch and |efl Keesare pan
of Wesleyan's team ofover 60 computei icchnolog\ assistants During ( (rienta-
t u in ueeki nil I lie! Iielpei I ilisl i iluile laptops anil give start-up instl uctionstothe
incoming freshmen.

John Warner
Sociology &

WiUiliifTwcim

Joseph Wiest
Engineering/

Phvsics

Stephanie Wines
Residence Life

olgemuth

Nursing



Sports
If there was anything to celebrate at Wesley

an this year it was certainly its sports teams.

The most talked about celebration of sports

this year was the 100 years of football that was

celebrated during Homecoming 1999. Troy

Schifano also brought celebration to the foot-

ball team by earning a scholarship from the

Burger King Corporation.

Several of the sports teams contended for

WVIAC championships, including mens and

women s soccer, volleyball and swimming. The

women 's soccer team earned the conference

crown for the third year in a row while the

women 's swim team also took home that crown

and sent a swimmer to the national cham-

pionships.

The cross country and tennis teams earned

rankings in the top 15 out of more than 30

teams in the Eastern Region.

All of Wesleyans athletic teams had a high

standard to hold up this year and they did so

with true Wesleyan spirit and gave the campus

something to celebrate.

84 Sports
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Top Left: Midfielder Nadia Gaeggeler heads toward the goal in an attempt to

score yet another point for Wesleyan. Nadia is a junior management major

from Switzerland and has been strong force on the Bobcat offense for three

vears. She has been a part of all three conference championship teams. Above:

Head coach Bill Struble sends quatei back Jamie Andrews onto the field with

some strong playing advice. Andrews is a freshman from Buekhannon and has

been a strong addition to the Bobcat defense. Left: Senior swimmer Kellv Van
Fossen receives flowers and encouragement from friends in the stands during

her last home meet at Wesleyan, as Matt Damon looks on.

Sports 85



obcats capture conference

The cross country teams trium-

phed at the WVIAC Cham-
pionships, and Coach Jesse Skiles

was named "Coach of the Year"
for both teams — a feat rarely

accomplished in the WVIAC.
In the men's race, Derek Fine-

gan, Patrick Doyle, and Adam
Brantner led the Bobcats to the

title by finishing in the top ten,

earning them All-Conference ti-

tles. The men's team underwent a

huge change since the beginning

of the season; in the first race of

the year. Wheeling Jesuit defeated

the Bobcats by nearly 100 points.

The Bobcats ran hard in search of

a championship, and after their

great success at the Gettysburg In-

vite, the team vaulted to a ranking

of 8th in the region by knocking

off four ranked teams, including

WJU. They were ready and came
out on top, winning their second

championship in the last three

years.

The women ran impressively

with five women earning all-

conference honors. This champi-

onship is the 6th straight for Wes-
leyan. Erika Ryan led for the

women. Despite being underdogs,

they came up with an easy victory.

The women's team also ranked

8th in the region, after their strong

finish at Gettysburg. Coach Skiles

concluded, "It was their hard

work and dedication that put us

into the position of winning this

championship."



Top Left: With runners close behind. Scott Bennett
and Nicholas Champagne pick up speed trying to

maintain their top positions. Top Right: Melissa Wood
uses her speed to assure her position at the top. Wood
received First-team WVIAC honors.

Bottom Left: Quickening his pace. First-team WVIAC All-

Conference runner Patrick Doyle tries for a first place finish.

Bottom Right: Jennifer Hartnett lengthens her stride, as she heads
toward the finish line. Hartnett was also honored with First-team
WY[ \C All-Conference.
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Top Right: With the ball tucked safely away. Michael

Grippo heads for the endzone. Grippo gained 584

yards and made three touchdowns during the season.

Top Left: Offensive lineman Edward Mathews rushes

up the field toward the end zone.

Bottom Right: Looking for an open man, freshman quarterback

James Andrews of Buckhannon. WV prepares to throw the bal'

toward the endzone. Bottom Left: Center Ronald Dcgory hikes

the ball to James Andrews who stepped up to the starting line

after injuries to the starting quarterback.

. .^*.\i I L .
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^(football team looks a~iead

The West Virginia Wesleyan

College football team celebrated

its 100th year this fall in a season

highlighted by a 13-7 overtime

victory against conference rival

West Virginia State College.

On a very cold and rainy Satur-

day afternoon, the highly motivat-

ed Bobcats forced the Yellow
Jackets into a thrilling battle on

Cebe Ross Field. Wesleyan pro-

ved to be the better of the two

teams on that day by topping the

Jackets with a six point victory;

the first victory of the season for

the Bobcats. Unfortunately, the

rest of the season was not as posi-

tive, as the Bobcats ended with a

2-8 record.

The Wesleyan Bobcats" 1999

schedule was one of the toughest

in the country. In NCAA Division

II, sixteen teams are able make the

post-season, and Wesleyan had

the pleasure of facing three of

them. Slippery Rock. Catawba,

and Shepherd all appeared on the

slate for the Bobcats, and all three

schools continued their play into

the post-season.

Wesleyan hopes to have more
success next season as many of the

players have now seen what it tak-

es to be one of the best in country

as they have experienced playing

three of the top teams of the na-

tion this season. A more prepared

and experienced team could mean
greater success for years to come.

i iNvi>«=*y— k*xk I -*»;? -~T-~ia»sj^n ^iv»k.i/ii _*>*--

1999 Football Team: FRONT: Chad Snow. Brian Obuchowski. Justin Rodeheaver, Chad Billiris. Donald
Robinson. Chad Jones. Barton Chasler. Daniel King. James Longhurst, Eric Bowden. Jeremy Berkshire.

Christopher Brown. Tommy DuBone. David Burman. SECOND: Michael Zambetti. Gary Valkavitch.

Ryan Donnelly, Kevin Kenny. Ryan Dumont. Cody Phillips, James Andrews. Craig Hall. John Springer,
Benjamin Frye, Erie Kinkaed. Daryle Robinson. Anthony Gonzalez. Duriel Cobb. Dustin Clawson.
William Ply male. THIRD: Derek Simmons, Jesus Guzman. Braddock Watkins. Kevin Belcher. Justin

Mahvuk, Drew Fullmer. Christopher Claudio. Brian O'Shei. Michael Counahan, Justin Hodge. Ryan
Busato. John Metzler. Robby Scott. Edward Doran. Ryan Cooke, Jack Herbert. Joshua Westfall.

FOURTH: Todd Reynolds. Rico Poole. Damon Burman. Jason Matthews. Edward Mathews, Derrick
Gillis. Roman Slater. Jay Jones. Keith Kuziora. Ryan Schauer. Daniel Spears. Brian Vance. Troy
Schifano. Michael Grippo. FIFTH: Carlos Putne\. William Dempster. Ronald Degory. Kenyarte Rob-
ertson. Ryan Agoney. Scan McGce.Troy Garner. Paul Fatigate. Marcus Jackson. Kevin Tichnell, Jason
Nicewarner. Timothy Spivey. Joshua Ray. Michael Arce. BACK: Kelvin Young. Gashar Dixon, Chris
Morgan. Tylanv is Bums. Allan Campbell. Michael Davis. David Edwards. Jason Daw son. Timothy Gaea.
Jason Green. Dante' Williams, Rcnard Whitfield. Edmund Ghent.

WC Opp

Slippery Rock 3 38

California, PA 8 42

Catawba 36

Glenville State 7 1

7

WV State 1

3

7

West Liberty 3 28

Concord 7 20

Fairmont State 26 55

WVTech 10 6

Shepherd 3 55

College

'The highly mo-
tivated Bobcats

forced the Yel-

low Jackets into

a thrilling bat-

tle on Cebe Ross
Field"

Football 89



ntense games shape season

With twelve freshmen and sev-

eral upperclassman, led by Ail-

American Rune Thuestad, the

WVWC men's soccer team had

another very successful season.

The season began with a win

against Shippensbug. Two wins

on the road made the team more
confident. The first loss of the sea-

son was against Wheeling Jesuit.

The team to beat was the Univer-

sity of Charleston, and Wesleyan

hosted the first match with the

Golden Eagles. Rune Thuestad,

Wesleyan's all-time leading goal

scorer, knocked one in for a 1-0

lead, but the University of

Charleston scored two goals short-

ly after and won the game 2-1.

Another loss would limit the

chance of NCAA Tournament ac-

tion. The Bobcats finished the

season on their way to the

WVIAC Championship game
with wins against Shepherd and

Wheeling Jesuit and in the final

faced the University of Charles-

ton again. Wesleyan fell by a score

of 3-1. The first NCAA playoff

round a week later was against the

U of C. With a motivated team,

Donaldson traveled again to the

Charleston. The big showdown
ended as it did in the champi-

onship final, another 3-1 loss.

The Bobcats ended another

strong season with a record of 1
6-

4. With several returning players,

the Bobcats should dominate in

the conference next season.
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1999 Men's Soccer I cam: FRONT: Jonathan Cuda. Travis McCormack. Michael Workman. Scan

Courtemanche. Stephen Oliver. Justin Kilby. Pat Niday. Jeremy Cuda. SECOND: Asst. Coach Giuseppe

Dorini. Kyle Calcr, Afrim Ficic. Hollis Struck. Alek Filipovic, Ryan Fox, Josh Lisac, Jerrod Fox. Brian

Ferguson, Kale Bushmeyer, Conor Bradley. BACK: Asst. Coach Jeff Cook. Andy Schoenlc. Greg Bennett.

Nick Jennings. John Araguren, Rune Thuestad. Ryan Vosseteig, Nick Gast, Matt Donnelly. Jonathan

Atkinson. Matthew Amato. Head Coach Gavin Donaldson.

WC Opp

Shippensburg 4

Northern 3

Kentucky

Ohio Valley 10

College

Ashland 5

Findlay 1

Mercyhurst 3

Gannon 3

Wheeling- 1

Jesuit

Columbia 8

Union
Davis and 2

Elkins

U. of 1

Charleston

Salem-Teikyo 3

Univ.

Alderson 2

Broaddus

Shepherd 6

College

California, PA 2

Concord 1

Shepherd W
College

Wheeling- 4

Jesuit

U. of 1

Charleston

U. of 1

Charleston

?

2

1

1

1

forfeit

1

90 Men's Soccer



Top Left: Showing his strength. Afrim Ficic battles to
keep possession of the ball for the Bobcats. Top Right:
The Bobcats' all-time leading scorer, with 98 goals.
Rune Thuestad heads the ball into the net. adding
another goal to his record and affirming his Player of
the Year honor.

Bottom Left: Forward Jonathan Atkinson keeps the ball from the
opponent with his fast footwork. Atkinson received Honorable
Mention in the WVIAC. Bottom Right: Afrim Ficic, a midfielder
from Ontario, makes a quick pass to teammate Jonathan Atkin-
son.

Men's So< c er 9 1



Top Right: Second-team All-Conference player Lene
Knstiansen of Norway applies pressure to the oppo-

sing defense. Top Left: Sophomore sweeper Brandec

Norris receives an open kick upfield. Norris was

named First-team WVIAC All-Conference.

TJ Women's S<k ccv

Bottom Right: Forward Kristine Martinson battles for posscssioi

of the ball. Martinson also received First-team WVIAC All

Conference honors. Bottom Left: With a burst of speed. Lent

Kristiansen sprints ahead of her opponent to give the Bobcat

possession of the ball once again.



omen win third WVIAC title

The women's soccer team be-

gan with an enthusiastic start. The
team was poised to make a serious

run at another WVIAC champi-

onship and the post-season.

For the season opener the Lady
Bobcats had confident wins
against Grand Valley and
Northwood. The season had star-

ted the way the team expected.

Due to injuries, the Bobcats

winning streak came to a halt. The
Bobcats lost 4-1 against Lock Ha-
ven. The loss of three games in a

row to Mercyhurst, Wheeling Jes-

uit, and East Stroudsburg had an

impact on the team. After the

third loss, the win against Gannon
was a relief. However, the next

two games were losses to Slippery

Rock and Ashland at home and

destroyed the team's dream of

reaching the NCAA Tournament.

To end the season successfully,

the Lady Bobcats put every effort

into capturing the WVIAC Cham-
pionship. With a 5-0 semifinal

win against Charleston, the wom-
en advanced to the final, hosted

by Wheeling Jesuit. Spectators

saw a Lady Bobcats team that

could have made it to the NCAA
Tournament. The ladies won in a

dramatic double-overtime game
and captured the third conference

crown in a row.

The Lady Bobcats finished the

season with a 15-6 record. Coach
Linda Bauer-John was named
WVIAC Coach of the Year.

1999 Wnmtn's Soccer Team: FRONT: Amy Hawkinberry. Miranda Peters. Judith Vojik. Melissa Dunn.
jKristine Martinsen. SECOND: Stephanie Petreccia. Lene Kristiansen. Wendj Yingling. Jamie Howser,
Nadia Gaeggeler. Courtney Ahlborn. Meghan Baldcrson. Kalhryn Zavada. Claudia Heim. BACK: Coach
Linda John. Jessica Vosseteig. Kellie Klingensmith. Liesl Nuss. Brandce Norris. Francine Margolis.

Vanessa Little. Stacy Papamichael. Asst. Coach Juli Hanrath.



enior leads '99 tennis team

As the lone senior on the wom-
en's tennis team, Dawn Vighetti

has watched four years of colle-

giate tennis quickly pass. She has

had a stellar career during the last

four seasons, and this year as cap-

tain led the Lady Cats to an 11-1

record and a second place finish

in the WVIAC Conference.

Throughout her career, the ten-

nis team has developed a new
standard of excellence at both the

state and national levels. As the

number one seed for three of her

four years at Wesleyan, it is ob-

vious that Dawn was a major con-

tributor to the Lady Cats' success.

For the past two years, Wesleyan

has also had the prestigious op-

portunity of playing in the NCAA

Division II National Women's
Championship.

Dawn and teammate Kathleen

Klouse have been a driving force

in doubles action. For the past

three years, this dynamite duo has

been ranked among the top ten

doubles teams in the East Region.

Currently, they are ranked 6th.

while Vighetti maintains a 15th

place ranking in singles competi-

tion.

Wesleyan's Coach Smith re-

cently commented that Dawn has

been an outstanding player during

the last four years and will be

greatly missed once next year ar-

rives. The Lady Bobcats hope to

continue their success in the fol-

lowing years.

1999 Women's Tennis Team: LEFT-RIGHT: Dawn Vighetti. Kathleen Klouse. Jimmie Jordan. Jennifer

Buza, Katie Hillenbrand. Blair Thornton. Jennifer Sehofield, Emily Byrer. Brooke Campbell. Katharine

Sheridan.



Top Left: Brooke Campbell, a junior from Charleston,
WV, uses a steady hand to return the ball over the nel
Top Right: Senior Dawn Vighetti maintains a 15th
place in singles competition in the East Region. She-
has also led the Bobcats to three second place finishes
and one first place finish in WV1AC.

Bottom Left: With her eye on the ball. Jennifer Buza. a junior
Irom Bay Village. OH. prepares to make a return across court to
her opponent. Bottom Right: Taking a break between matches.
Jenniler Schofield and Katie Hillenbrand discuss the team's
improvement. The Lady Bobcats placed second in the 1999
Conference Championship.
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Top Right: Coach Curt Conscr gathers his team for a

quick play plan between two matches. The team ended
the season with a 17-13 record. Top Left: During a

pregame warmup. sophomore Sarah Acton perfects

her serve. Acton received WV1AC All-Conference

Honorable Mention.

Bottom Right: With 1 7 victories, members of the WVWC volley-

ball team smile confidently after an easy win. Bottom Left: Before

a WVIAC match, the team gathers together for a quick picture.
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pikers avenge early osses

The Lady Bobcats volleyball

team finished an up and down
season with a strong showing at

the WVIAC Tournament in Sum-
mersville, WV. The Bobcats fin-

ished the regular season with a 1 7-

1 3 record and entered the tour-

nament as the number six seed.

They had no trouble taking care of

the number eleven seed West Vir-

ginia Tech in the tournament's

first round. That win gave the

Bobcats a chance for revenge

against Alderson-Broaddus Col-

lege, a team that had twice beaten

Wesleyan in the regular season.

Everything came together for the

Bobcats as they played their best

all-around match of the season

and beat AB in three quick games.

Next was a semifinal matchup
against Charleston and another

chance to avenge an earlier loss.

Unfortunately, Charleston proved

a little too strong as they prevailed

in a hard fought five game match.

Head Coach Curt Cosner is

grateful for his players sticking to-

gether and working hard through-

out a season full of changes and
uncertainties. He is extremely

proud of the four seniors Liz Lurz.

Krista Poole, Gretchen Zechman,
and Jenny Zipf for their leader-

ship and for their four years of

service to the program. The Bob-

cats look forward to getting back

on top of the WVIAC in the vear

2000.

1999 Volleyball Team FRONT: Mcghann Di\. Maan Thrall. Jenny Salness. Jennifer Zipf, Elizabeth Lurz.

Maria Spurgeon. BACK: Krista Poole. Leslie Frantz. Kalherine Dreisbach. Kathenne Korte. Rachel
Kadlick. Sarah Acton. Gretchen Zechman.

Tiffin

Urbana
Westminster

Lock Haven
Rio Grande
Fairmont State

Lock Haven
Glenville State

Slippery Rock
Wisconsin/

Parkside

NY Tech

Edinboro

Salem-Teikyo

Univ.

Alderson-

Broaddus

California, PA
Shepherd

College

Concord
West Liberty

Alderson-

Broaddus

WV Tech
WV State

Edinboro 1

Slippery Rock
West Liberty

University of

Charleston

California, PA
WV Tech

Ohio Valley
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Fairmont State

Wheeling- Jesuit

WV Tech
Alderson-

Broaddus

University of

Charleston

WC Opp

3

2

2

3

3

1

3

3

2

1

3

3

3

3

3
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1

3

1

3

2
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season of challenges

FRONT: Joseph Wojtvlko, Kendall Ellis

SECOND: Head Coach Charles Miller.

Graduate Assistant Tim Narrow. Brian Has-

tings. Jason West fall, David Hamel. Rob
Ridlcn. Lawcrence Ross, Graduate Assistant

Chris Chavers. BACK: Roger Olean. staff

athletic trainer. Aswan Morris. Muhammad
Hamidullah. Judd Lori. Daman Jackson.

Nordli Gohcrn-Moss, Robert Kelly. Albert

Williams. Navin Hettiarachchi. student ath-

letic trainer.

Left:
1

1 it- Wojtvlko stretches to rebound the

ball, while being pressured by the West Lib-

erty defense, during a home game.



Top Left: As the Cardinals' defense tries to block
kendell Ellis' shot, he successful!* throws the basket-
hall and scores for the Bobcats. Top Right: Wesleyan's
Damien Jackson looks for a fellow Botx at as he is

heavil) guarded b\ two defensive players from Sale
Teik\o.

Top Left: With onl) a leu seconds left in the game, David Haniel
grai efull) reai hes up t.i grab the lull. Alongside to help win the
garni against Wesl Libert) is Wesleyan's Kendel Ellis. Top Right
frying hard to gel around the opposing team - defense to scon
two points is Bobcat |udd Lou

Men's Basketball '.19



Top Right: Guard Shelly Williams protects the ball

from the Glenville State defense to get it down the

court. Top Left: Tammy Adams takes a shot while Julie

Fregetto looks on during a game with the University of

Charleston.

Bottom Right: Center Shana Green defends the hoop to assist the

Lad) Bobcats in a huge win over Bluefield State. Bottom Left:

Senior Julie Fregetto drives through a host of University of

Charleston defensive players to attempt a shot during a hard

fought win.
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tepping up to the line

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
FRONT: Erica Potter. Lydia

Legg. Christina Lambert. Erin

Furcy. Darci TaafTe. Jessica

Peterson BACK: Susan

Gardner. Tammy Adams.
Shana Green. Julie Fregetto.

Kelly Howe. Sarah Meredith.

Kristen Wells. Andrea
Gianni. Shelly Williams

Bottom Right: Forward
klivlen Wells snal< hcs the

rebound during .1 game
against Glenville Stale

College. The Lady Bobcats

averaged 4'J rebounds each

game.

Slippery Rock
Mansfield

California, PA
WV State

Ohio Valley

Glenville State

Pitt-Johnstown

Slippery Rock
Davis and
Elkins

Fairmont State

Salem-Teikyo

Univ.

Davis and

Elkins

Wheeling

Jesuit

Shepherd
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Bluefield State

Concord

WVU Tech
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Broaddus

West Liberty-

State

Univ. of

Charleston

Fairmont State

Glenville State

Bluefield State

Concord
WVU Tech
Alderson-

Broaddus

Univ. of

Charleston

Shepherd

College

Glenville State

WC Opp
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wimmers take top place

The weekend of February 19-

20, Wesleyan's swim team won
the WVIAC Championship,
breaking seven school records.

Wesleyan placed third overall in

the meet, but beat all the teams in

the WVIAC participating, captur-

ing the championship.

In season, members of the swim
team estimated they logged some-
where between 25 and 30 miles a

week in the pool. That meant four

morning practices before most of

the campus was even conscious,

afternoon workouts, and weight

training and conditioning on
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.

The time and dedication added
up.

Add in training over Christmas

break in St. Croix and the longest

season of any NCAA sport and
you have a recipe for a team.

What makes this team special?

"We bonded really well and were
really close," said team member
Cathy Alt. "This year's team is a

lot closer than last year's."

Coach Denton Quick credits

their unity for much of their suc-

cess. "It's been a treat working
with them; they are the most per-

sonable, hardest-working team
I've seen while coaching or swim-
ming," Quick said.

In addition to hard teamwork,

sophomore fly and distance swim-
mer Cathy Alt qualified for the

NCAA national meet in the wom-
en's 200 fly.

FRONT: K.nie Dunleavy, Jane Bartoszek, Matt Dammond SECOND: Man Alice Bud, (enn Wans. Erin
Watts, Emily Learner, Nina Manley, rristan Springer, Cathy All BACK: Brandon Rannebarger, Bill

Bandzuch,Joe Price, Todd Roatsey, Adam Peterson, Mike Vaillette, Kell) VanFossen, Amie Campanicki



Top left: Having some fun in the warm sun. the
women's swim team enjoys the sandy beaches of St.

Croix where the team trained during Christmas break.
Top Right: Amie Campanicki. Erin Watts. Jane
Bartoszek. and Cathy Alt proudly display their new
medals. All four women set new school records.

Bottom Left: With heads completely shaved, members of the
men's swim team cheered for their fellow teammates. Bottom
Right: Members o( the Y\ esleyan swim team prepare for a com-
petition. The team travelled throughout its conference to com-
pete among some of the best schools in the nation.
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Top Left: Ernie Gooding puts all his might into strik

ing the runner out. Top Right: William Gorman tag!

the other team's player out before he makes it to base

Bottom Left: Jason Lantz prepares to strike his opponent out.

Bottom Right: [ason Bai ton is read) to make n to the nexl base.
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tepping up to the plate

With 17 returning upper-
classmen and two shining stars to

lead the way for the Bobcats, they

fell short of their expectations for

the year. This year was the first

since 1989 that head coach Randy
Tenney and his team did not

reach the final four in Princeton.

While ending up 4th in the south-

ern division conference, they fin-

ished the season with a 28-19

overall record and a 1 3-9 WVIAC
record.

Leading the team this year was
senior captain Ben Gerkin. from

Grafton, WV. Catcher Gerkin fin-

ished 4th in the WVIAC in RBIs
with 60. and a batting average of

.431, placed him 4th overall. He
was also named first team All

North Atlantic Region.

Ernie Gooding dominated on

the hill and finished 2nd in ERA
and 9th for strikeouts per 9 in-

nings in the conference. Gooding
also ended the seaon 1 1th for Di-

vision II for ERA with an impres-

sive 1.90 mark for the season and
was a first team All-North Atlan-

tic Region selection.

Senior pitcher Ryan Sawyers,

from Rowlings. MD. finished 8th

in strikeouts and saves for the

year.

Joe Honce, from Bridgeport.

WV. finished 7th in the confer-

ence for triples per game, and
from Verga. NJ, Greg Gasporovic

tied for 2nd in saves in the

WVIAC.

FRONT: Joe Honce. Greg Gasparovic. Eric Gragula. Jason Waters. John Evans. Ed Eckeurdad. Jon
Tahor. SECOND: Head Coach Randy Tenney. Matt Surawcy. Adam Taylor. Kent Edwards. Andy
Wilfong. Had Bigged. Ryan Sheterly. Shawn Greer, Jason Barion. Stall Athletic Trainer Tony Ward.
Amber Elkins BACK: Assistant Coach Brian Nevius. Ryan Sawyers, Joel Rasor. Brant Gibson. Andy
Kolh, Jason Lantz. Ben Gerkin. Ernie Gooding. William Gorman. Garvin Taylor

California. PA



oftball team sets high hopes

With the majority of the team

returning, the Lady Bobcats had

hopes of bringing back the confer-

ence trophy this year. After a

rocky start in South Carolina,

they sprang back with conference

wins over WVU TECH and Ohio

Valley. The women traveled to

Florida during the break where

they met up with tough competi-

tion, bringing back a 4-10 record.

The Lady Bobcats returned home
for a week, only to find them-

selves traveling once again to a

tournament in Salem, Virginia.

The team won four games before

they fell to IUP. After splitting

with Charleston, the Lady Bob-

cats pulled themselves together as

they continued with an eleven

game winning streak before losing

two to West Liberty. The Bobcats

ended the regular season with a

win over Bluefield. The team won
its opening conference tourna-

ment game to Concord, 4-0. Wes-

leyan continued having difficul-

ties with West Liberty, losing 0-3.

The Bobcats beat WV State and

Shepherd before facing West Lib-

erty once again and ending their

season with a 5-6 loss. Adrienne

Mertz received pitcher of the year

and a spot on the All-Conference

team, while Dre Kriner and Can-

dice Rice were also named All-

Conference. Nicole West received

special mention, and Andrea
Wesp was awarded honorable

mention. Jennifer Morris

FRONT: Christa Shifflett, Courtne) Cum. Nil ole West. Erin D'Aurora, Meleesa Wohleber, Julie Carder,

Christy Dawes, |en [ustice. SECOND: Payner li.ilc uinas, Laura Cordery, Carrie Liller.Jaimie Niemczura,

|en Lazo, Bethan) Horton.Jen Morris, Teii Hendricks, Candice Rice. BACK: Kiissy McClean, Andrea

Kriner, |essica Zalek, Cheryl Walker. Andrea Wesp. Tess Crum, Andrienne Mertz. Jessica Gustovich,

Si.i,
j Bachelador, Rob Goron, Steve Warner.



TOP LEFT: Junior Christy Dawes keeps her eye on
the play as she prepares to add another run to the Lady
Bobcats' score. The Bobcats finished the season with a
27-20 record. TOP RIGHT: With a runner on first
base, senior catcher Jennifer Morris throws to second
to make the final play of the inning.

BOITOM LEFT: Bethanj Horton, third baseman from Cullo-
en, W V. protects the base with a batter at the plate. BOTTOM

RIGHr.- Shortstop Andrea Wesp gets the tag as her opponent
slides into the base.
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Tup Right: Heading down the final stretch, distance

runner Patrick Doyle moves past the competition in

order to keep his top placement. Top Left: Using the

strength of his entire body, Robert Akers throws the

javelin trying to beat his personal best.

*r

Bottom Right: Clearing his second hurdle. Jesus Guzman races

forward in the 400 high hurdles. Bottom Left: Heather Zakrzew-
ski and Karen Keller prove that women are full of energy as they

approach the last lap of the 3000 meter run.

108 Track and Field



"-Tenth straight conference win

The women's team had an im-

pressive season this year, closing

it out with a tenth consecutive

conference championship. The
year started off with high hopes of

another winning season, but as the

time progressed, the team was

plagued with injuries. The set

backs in the beginning did not

effect the attitudes of the team

though. Everyone on the team
gave her best effort, and senior

Mandy Mack summed up the sea-

son perfectly by saying, "I felt that

our season went well. We had our

ups and downs, but we pulled it

together when it really mattered

the most."

The men's team had its share of

hindrances this year, but despite

these many setbacks they had

many highlights. Records were

broken, meets were won, and eve-

ryone gave all they had. The big-

gest win of the season occured at

the Concord Invitational. Head
coach Jesse Skiles said about the

men and women, "I'm really

proud of how all the athletes step-

ped it up this year. They represen-

ted themselves and Wesleyan
well. They should all be proud of

the things they have accomplished

this year."

The great accomplishments of

both teams can be credited to the

hard work of the athletes and

Coach Jesse Skiles. Coach Skiles

was named All Conference Wom-
en's Coach of the Year.

Above: As Senior Pete Powell skyroi krts through the air towards the sand pit, he lands the long jump for

the Wesleyan team. Behind him are his fellow track and field teammates watching him sail to victor) during

M W

Marshall 2nd 2nd

UNC- Charlotte 11th 6th

East Carolina 8th 4th

Concord 2nd 1st

Gettysburg 5th 2nd

WVIAC 2nd 1st

"I'm really

proud of how
all the athletes

stepped it up
this year. They

represented

themselves and
Wesleyan well.

They should all

be proud of the

things they have
accomplished

this year.
'

Coach Skiles
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igh honors achieved

The 2000 Wesleyan golf team

finished in 3rd place in the

WVIAC tournament, with a 3-day

total of 935. First-year head coach

John Barbour was named WVIAC
Coach of the Year. Nick Mahlberg

was a first team all-conference se-

lection for the Bobcats. Anthony

Redden and Jared Cost recieved

second team all-conference hon-

ors, while Jason Robinson was

named to the third team. As a

result of their impressive season,

the Bobcat golfers earned a berth

in the NCAA Division IPs North

Region Golf Tournament.

The golf team will also benefit

from a $ 1 ,000 donation presented

to the college by Jeff Hutchinson

director of the VVV PGA. Half the

donation will go to the Johnny K.

Myers Scholarship, while the oth-

er half will be given to the WVWC
golf team.

Individual titles in the bottom

four singles positions propelled

West Virginia Wesleyan to the

2000 WVIAC men's tennis cham-

pionship at the Player's Club in

Charleston. The Bobcats also

claimed titles in two of the three

doubles to outdistance second pla-

ce Shepherd College 31-22.

The Bobcats finished the regu-

lar season with an overall record

of 13-4 and went undefeated in

conference play with an impres-

sive 10-0 record. Jared Luteran

was named WVIAC Men's Tennis

Coach of the Year.

1 10

lop Right: Nick Mahlberg eyes where he needs to put his ball. Bottom Left:

Kelly Gleason completes a full swing down the fairway at Bell Meadows

Country Club. Bottom Right: During a practice, Brian Lucky concentrates on

his ball before putting. Golf team members spent many hours preparing

themselves for tournaments.
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Opposite Page, Top: Antonia Giannopoulos

stands her ground in a game against Slippery

Rock. She also led the league in scoring with

fifty-six goals. Top Left: With much enthusi-

asm, the Bobcat mascot helps to get the

Wesleyan fans on their feet during a football

ame. Top Right: Cheering on the football

team at Homecoming, the WVWC Cheer-

leaders pump up the crowd as the game
progresses through the second half.

Bottom Left: During a hard fought win, Danielle D' Orsi and

Kelly Mielecki quickly go after a ground ball trying to keep it out

of the opponent's grasp. Bottom Right: Luckily making it passed

the defender. Elizabeth O' Malley carries the ball down the field

looking to score for the Bobcats.

112 Lacrosse and Cheerleading



n a league of their own

Pittsburgh

Miami (OH)
Ohio State

Purdue
Michigan State

University of

Buffalo

Grove City

Slippery Rock

WC
6

2

7

3

4

9

6

13

Opp
19

11

6

6

6

11

"We are a great

group ofgirls that

dedicated a lot of
time into something

we enjoy."

Nicole Smith

FRONT: Nicole Smith. Rhonda Lovell. Becky Smith. Donna Veach, Katie
Bali SECOND: Antonia Giannopoulos. Anne Webb. Emilv Pettit. Melissa
McHugh. Megan Noble BACK: Elizabeth O'Malley, Angie Bloss. Misti Hueth.
Maria Domenick, Kelh Mielecki, Danielle Dorse\. John Bowman (Coach I

FRONT: Da\ id Gilbert SECOND: Amber Elkins, Mendith Lett, Anna Stones-
treet. Andi Sutton. BACK: Nicole Smith. Kim White. Eliza Ha\es. Lon Moore.
Mandv Kovecscs

I..K rosse and Cheei leading



Wrogram receives accreditation

Found on the sidelines at all

athletic events is a group of stu-

dents known as the student athlet-

ic trainers. These students assist

in field setup, injury prevention,

and injury rehabilitation. The jun-

iors and seniors split up continual

coverage of all sports teams, while

the sophomores work in rotations.

This year marked a milestone

for the student athletic trainers.

The program joined 1 1 5 other

schools across the country as a

nationally accredited program. As

students move through the pro-

gram, they will work on a more

skill-based curriculum. They will

be tested on practical knowledge

as well as theoretical information.

Students wanting to excel in their

profession will now be backed

with the accredetitation of the

athletic training program.

Another exciting event for the

Student Athletic Trainers Club,

also called SAT Club, was the

Twister-a-thon held during

Fallfest. Students and athletic

trainers gathered outside the

Campus Center for 12 hours of

Twister fun. The event was to

raise money for senior gifts. T-

shirts, and new equipment for the

training room. A donation of

$375.00 dollars was given to the

Cystic Fibrosis Foundation.

FRONT: Alicia Stickle. Nikki Bode. Sahsha Muskus. Alisha Klocck. Christy Dawes. Melecsa Wohlcber.

Drew Mason. Kelly Van Fossen, Jeremy Sibold. Julie Carder. SECOND: Brian Potter. Bethany Horton.

Shaunte Mckissick. Laura Fantone. Amber Elkins. Joelle Rubino. Travis McCormack. Mary Fantone,

Megan Jenkins. Beth Porter. BACK: Navin Hettiarachchi. Garvin Taylor, Jason Kidd. Jesse Thomaselh.

Nick Gingras. Amie Campanicki, Carrie Tamburro, Robbie Gordon, Jason Gessel. Jill Wicch. Adena

Gravit.

'Wesleyan's

athletic

training

program is one

ofjust a small,

elect group of
athletic

training

programs
located in

private, liberal

colleges to gain

CAAHEP
accreditation.

"

Jean Fruh

1 14 Athletic Training Program
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Top Left: Student athletic trainer Christy Dawes tapes

a player's ankle as she prepares him for practice. Top
Right: Showing true spirit. Robbie Gordon, Jean Fruh.

and Tony Ward show the appropriate way to wear a

neck brace at Jean Fruh's birthdav celebration.

Bottom Left: Student trainer Megan Kyle ices Michael Valliant's

shoulder after swim team practice. Bottom Right: At the fun-

draiser for the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation Megan Kyle, Carrie

Tamuro, and Travis McCormack show their flexibility during

the 12-hour Twister-a-thon. The event raised over $300.00 for

CFF.

Athletic framing Program 1 15
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Top Left: Members of the women's swim team proudly display their
trophy. The team took second place in the Blue Grass Mountain
Swimming Conference. Top Right: Wesleyan forward Jonathan Atkin-
son focuses on getting the ball down the field in pursuit of gaining a goal
for his team. Jonathan scored twenty-nine total points this season.
Bottom: With outstretched arms a Bobcat baseball member tries to get
an out at second base.

Sports 1

1
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Underclass
Over the past three years Wesleyans class

sizes have progressively increased. This year's

freshman class topped out at 609 students while

the senior class has only 246 students. With

their increased size came an influx of new aca-

demic, artistic, and athletic talent to fill Wes-

leyan 's ranks. The cultural diversity of our stu-

dent population has also seen an increase.

The underclassmen at Wesleyan mark a new

generation of history. They are the first all-

laptop classes to complete a cycle at Wesleyan.

Beginning in the fall of 2000 all students at

Wesleyan will possess a laptop computer and will

have completed several computer skills classes.

In May of 2001, the first laptop class will exit

Wesleyan and enter a technologically advanced

society, ready to take on the challenges.

The excitement of the years that lie ahead can

be felt throughout the classes. Juniors are antici-

pating the start of their final year, sophomores

are getting ready to take on the challenges of

upper-level, major-based courses,and freshmen

have put one year under their belts.

I 8 Underclass



Top Left: Jason Marklc hra\es the cooler temperatures of Homecoming
weekend to help out the sophomore class. The sophomore class had a dunking
booth set-up as a fundraiser outside of Aladdin during the Homecoming
festivities. Above: Sophomore Andi Sutton relaxes in the comfort of a friend's
room during a study break. When studying gol to be a bore. Andi would head
out of her dorm for the enjoyment of friends elsewhere. Left: Roommates
Aimee Starcher and April Kelly enjoy an afternoon out in the sun. The early
part of fall semester afforded students num opportunities to enjoy the out-
doors and good friends all at once. April is a junior elemental y edu< at ion major
from Beverly and Aimee is a chemistry major from Parkersburg

I Helen l.iss 1 [9





Alisha Klocek Jeff Kulinsky

Kimberly Kunzelman Scott Kyle

Richard Laird Jennifer Lazo

Dana Mann Lauren McColium

Brandon Moll Minako Nakayama

yimiauUs/
Time flies when you are having fun. Like sands through

the hourglass, so are the clays of our lives. Are these trite

cliches, or statements that we all know to be too true in their

meaning? Looking back over the past three years at Wesley-
an, time truly has seemed to fly. It seemed like only yester-

day that we were freshmen stepping into the brand new
world of higher education, and now, three years later, the

"college experience'" has permanently molded our lives.

As juniors, we are in a strange sort of state. We're no
longer freshmen adapting to the world of dorm life, but

we're not yet seniors prepared to run out into the real

world. However, as quickly as our freshmen and sopho-
more years passed, time will eventually consume our junior
year as well. So what exactly can we say, as a class, has most
occupied our time at Wesleyan? A whole treasure trove of
new friendships and new experiences, not to mention new
technology, all made their mark in our days spent at Wes-
leyan. People from the other side of the world, who you
never would have known existed, have become best friends.

Another person who lived two miles away from you in your
hometown, yet you never knew, has become your room-
mate. Time has brought us experiences that span distances

much farther than our little campus, and hopefully time,

despite its fast-footed pace, will teach us a few more things

before we leave the halls of Wesleyan.

bv Dana Moore '0

1

Above: Juniors quii kK realize thai their first two years .11 Wesleyan have flown by, and
senior \ c-.n is quii kK approaching. Seniors are not the onl) ones to feel the "itch" of the
real world calling. kclK Mm pin relieves the stress of junioritis by hula 1 ping
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Joshua Ray

Heather Schenning Jennifer Schroyer Amy Sencindiver Katie Sheridan Alisha Smith

Aimee Starcher Christina Talbert Amy Tenney

Lori Ulderich Vennessa Walker Stacie Wanner Christopher Watson
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Kimberly White Jill Wiech



I look forward to mealtime. A typical time

at Aladdin would be going to dinner at 5-

o'clock and my friends and I do not leave

until quarter till seven. We sit at the table and

enjoy each other's presence. Singing is some-

thing that happens during mealtime. It is not

planned, but when we all get in the mood,
we'll sing songs from our Alma Mater to

Dixie Chicks. One would assume that we get

embarrassed or feel foolish, but we don't! We
are confidant in our intelligence and com-

fortable enough with our self worth that we
can be spontaneous in our actions. Because, at

that time, life to us does not exist outside of

the table.

We have many fun times, but also some
serious moments; we often discuss class work
and philosophies and different complications

that might be facing us from the campus. In

short, just to be in Aladdin during mealtime

with friends is the highlight of the day. be-

cause we all keep track of what happens dur-

ing our day and take it to the fun arena,

by Richard Buckley '02

Above: Wesleyan students love to socialize, whether it be in the

i afeteria, in class, or just hanging out in the dorms. Kit hard Bin kle)

waves front his third Root window in Jenkins to |iassersliv returning

from niealiime.it Aladdin.

1 24 Sophomores

Lori Allen Cathy Alt Emily Ames

Brian Camerlin Amie Campanicki



Tim Chandler Autumn Chenoweth Evelyn Chojnacki Jessica Cochran Rachel Corn

Lauren Ercolano Laura Fantone Benjamin Farley Jeremy Fisher David Gilbert

Amanda Hardman Heather Hardman Melissa Harrington Kristi Haynes Nicholas Hedstrom

Sophomori



A lot can change in a year! In essence, it

doesn't seem like that much time when you

look back over the course of one. However,

the sophomore class has seen many facets of

this year and at times it was a long road.

There were many "softballs thrown at our

bull's eye." But we haven't sunk yet. In the

two years we have been here we have been

tinown friends, classes, rushing and pledging

fraternities/sororities, clubs, chapel, commu-
nity service, jobs, dilemmas and what was that

food we were thrown in the cafeteria?

Something that remained a main focus was

fundraising. Many times we wished we had

sunk. But what we've learned through these

experiences is that giving up means less mon-
ey for our class and that there really are

things to do on campus if people will just get

involved. This scenario correlates to a fun-

draiser that we had in early October, a dunk-

ing booth. We officers were dipped into the

icy water a few times. It's all about sacrifice

and rising from the water.

by Charlie Phillips '02

Above: As Charlie Phillips winds up for the pitch, the look tif

determination to hit the- hull's eye is evident on Ins face. The
sophomore < l.tss h.is experienced man) ups and downs during their

two-yeai sta) .u Wesleyan, with hopefully many more "bull's eyes"

coming up in their next two years.

I '_'(> Sophomores

Carolyn Henley Whitney Hitchcock Kristopher Hussmann

Derrick Johns Esajoli Jones Chizuru Kaneko

Joshua Keane Jennifer Keatley Evan Keeling

Justin Kilby Christopher Kimes Flora Knight

Patricia Knight Peter Krevenas Angie Kyle



Jennifer LaMora Jonathan Langevin Jason LaRue Jason Linville Shauna Loudermilk

Manuel Luna Errika Mace Kathryn Mahmood Michael Malfregeot Rhonda Mast

Tara McCartney Amanda McComb Richard McCune Alicia McLaughlin Adam Muncy

Patrick Niday Heather Noland Monica Norman Jeff Osterberg

Stacy Papamichael Charle ipi Lisa Pitrolo Christine Pudleiner Danielle Putz

Sophomon
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My fondest memories at Wesleyan so far have been

camping on Wesleyan soil, Riverdancing in the Doney
quad, slumber parties at the library, and setting off the first

fire drill of the year due to a frisbee incident. Streaking

across the football field, flashin<> the C-92 logo from the

inside ofmy trench coat, and surprising fellow students with

clown antics are also well-remembered good times.

Other wonderful memories include late moonlight walks

with close friends, giving my shoes to people who have small

feet, and not winning anything at Bingo night. Hosting the

real deal crazy game show, movie nights at Hyma, playing

video games instead of working on that late lab report,

reading from Mary-Jo's favorite Bible, and of course show-

ing up for cancelled classes are also hilarious memories. I

have worked on the school play, looked for the secret

tunnel entrance under the chapel, done lab experiments

that don't really work, and stuffed the elevator to its fullest

capacity. Going to dinner with friends, meeting new friends

at dinner, and waiting in line for something I really didn't

want to eat are also fond memories.

But the most enjoyable time of celebrating happens when
I reflect upon the day's events while watching the sunset

from the chapel steps, with my good friend, John Wesley,

standing behind me.

bv Ehren Gross '02

Above: Klucn (unss .incl [allelic Desrosiers share a peaceful dinner outside during the
i Irganizational lair. This is just one of the many moments <>i tun and recreation that

students al Wesleyan enjoy.

I 28 Sophomores

Justin Rider Tammy Ronco

Nicole Scaletta Brooke Seelos

Elizabeth Sheppard Robin Shugarts

Melissa Simons Margaret Sisler



Amanda Sites Carrie Skeen Jessica Smith Lisa Stanek Alicia Stickel

Tiffany Stoner Hollister Struck Andrea Sutton Lyndsi Taylor Khanh Thai

Amy Thomason Pete Thompson Anne Thornton Donna Veach Myra Wamsley

Andrea Wesp Angela White Stefanie White Cynthia Wilson Julie Wooddell

Rachel Woodruff Christina Wright

Sophomores 129



Courtney Ahlborn Naomi Anderson Meghan Angell Katrina Ash Melissa Ashton

Stacy Bachelder Matthew Bachtel Beth Bailey

Adena Barnette

Jessica Bolton

Rayner Balciunas William Bandzuch

( \

Sheena Bates Michelle Beatty

Elaine Bosley Katie Bowles Tracy Brusso

Rebecca Burbee

V

Tina Campbell

Jenora Benjamin AnnaBelle Bias

Erin Bryan

Julie Carder Nicole Chase Irene Clegg

130 Freshmen



Jessie Coulter Jennifer Cover Christian Crawford

Courtney Crist Thomas Crooks Katie Davis

Laura Davis Rodney Dean Monica Delcampo

Allison Demento Jason Duke Melissa Eakle

Amber Easter Jacqui Euell Emily Evans

wk& yrnpact/
When I chose to attend Wesleyan, I had no

idea the impact the state of West Virginia

would have on me. Since I was coming from

Pittsburgh, the school was not a far drive. I

reallv did not think that coming to another

state for college would be that much of an

issue for me. I have found that it was not

moving to just any state that made the dif-

ference, but it was West Virginia. It was not

just the autumn foliage covering the plethora

of hills as my parents and I drove along 1-79.

It was not the beautiful landscape around the

campus of our school. The difference was all

of these things combined along with the

passionate people who loved the land they

grew up in. Pride for a state's natural at-

tributes was something that I had not been a

part of for the majority of my life. However,
the next part of my life was going to be

submersed in this rich, rural culture. This

culture made the largest impact on my first

few months here at Wesleyan and it continues

to affect the wav I see the land, the people and
myself.

bv Laura Davis '03

Above: I lit-st- five freshmen friends are obviously having .1 great

time with each other. [enny Simon, Monica Delcampo, Laura l).t\is.

Megan Miller, and Vmanda Gollaher have made lasting ti iendships

through m.m\ days and nights spent togethet in |i
j nkiiis Hall.
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Mary Fantone Paul Ferguson

Sherry Hall

Nicole Fletcher Teresa Fogus

Abby Freeland Chad Freeman Allison Gibbs Carrie Glasser Amanda Gollaher

Susan Gonshor Beth Goolden Adam Gregory Amanda Greineisen Heather Grim

Morgan Harrsion Christina Hart Jessica Harvey

//

Carly Hedrich

David Henry Kimberly Hines Tanya Holbrook Bethany Horton Parrish Horton

132 Freshmen



Lauran Howard Bethany Huff Amanda Jackson

Crystal Jenkins Adam Keeling Melissa Kelley

Molly Kiser Lauren Kovac Josh Kucharski

fcfcitk
James Leard Nicholas Learnard

Crystal Lee Nicole Leedy Celeste Lefave

One of the most difficult transitions for me
as a freshman was learning to study the col-

lege way. In high school, most tests covered a

mere chapter or two, and I could cram the

information the night before, on the bus, or

in homeroom. Here, I quickly learned that

this method is not acceptable if I wanted to

remain an upstanding college student.

The daily grind is much tougher compared
to high school. Pop quizzes seem to be a way
of life and choosing not to read is not an

option unless I want to fail a quiz. Every time

I turn around. I have a paper, research proj-

ect, or lab report due in one class or another.

Class is not optional unless I want to lose

participation points or have a percentage of

my grade knocked off for every absence.

I have learned to cope with this new experi-

ence by budgeting my time. I also avoid leav-

ing complicated assignments until the last mi-

nute. With these helpful habits. I am learning

to effectively study in this new college envi-

ronment.

bv Amanda White '03
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Frances Leone

mm \ i
Marjorie Lewis Cindy Linger Amanda Lott Amiti Maloy

Kimmie McConnell Nicholas McGinnis Danielle Mcllvaine Carol Milford Megan Miller

ma
Leslie Millette Erica Milone Whitey Mitchell Jennifer Moore Jennifer Moury

Amber Mullin Marlena Murray James Namsupak

Hi Hi
Abbey Niland Sarah Orbin
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Brain Potter Christina Price Jessica Price

Andrea Psarakis Jessie Redner Julie Renner

Robert Ridlen Melissa Riffee Laura Ritchie

Adrien Robinson Julie Rzeszutek Jennifer Sandy

Heather Schneider Amy Schoolcraft Anne Schoolcraft

After the first week of "college life," you

began to realize that you were not the only

one who missed the familiarity of home. Be-

fore going to college, you were told that the

meals are "Not home cookin', but edible."

that "You will miss your old friends, but new

ones will come," and that "Your dorm room
will look great, once you put on a couple of

coats of paint and get your stuff in there."

The truth is that you learn to truly appreciate

the man who invented pizza delivery, you

miss your friends more and more each day,

and a dorm room just isn't the same as your

bedroom back home. But as classes begin, you

meet new friends and begin your new life as a

college student. Shower shoes are a necessity,

all-nighters from procrastination make for a

bad day. and roommates should not be depen-

ded on to leave the door unlocked when you

go to the shower. You learn that movies with

friends are important, laughter helps to re-

lieve stress, and that college isn't as bad as

what you thought it was going to be.

bv Anne Schoolcraft '03

Above: The Freshman year is lull <>t uncertainties: What should I

maj< >t in- Will m\ w< >ol sweater shrink in the dryer? Will I meel new
friends? Through friendships that ma) last .1 lifetime, you may gain

help in answering the above questions Friends Erin Lawrence,

Kimmie Mi ( onnell, Adena Barnette, Christine Smith. Melissa Kel-

ley, Morgan Harrison, Ann Schoolcraft, and Anne Schoolcraft hope
to continue their friendships through and after coll.
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Matt Scott Ann Sebold Nick Selan Anna Sidz

Brandy Skidmore Nathaniel Slavin Krista Slemmer

Amy Snyder Sarah Snyder Abbey Stanley Laura Steck

Brigette Thomas Magen Tourtillotte Heidi Tucker

Jennifer Simon

Christine Smith Amanda Snyder

Jenny Talbert

Hillary TygTett

Beth Vollberg Danielle Walker Kearsten Walker Dustin Waybright {Crystal Weber

>6 I i eshmen



Becca Whipkey Elizabeth Wilson

Kirk Wilson Joshua Wood

Kristin Woods Erika Wright

J-ttend&s
As a freshman experiencing the college life for the

first time, it amazes me as to how much we learned in

our first year here. From sharing a bathroom with

forty other guys to being forced to stay up to the wee
hours of the morning studying for that darn exam, we
find that the college life is in a world of its own. To
survive in this "'cruel" world, it is almost necessary to

depend on others to help us keep our sanity. I have
found it is these people we call friends who make these

four years of our lives possibly four of the greatest.

What good would our experience be at Wesley
World if we didn't have those people to sit with at

Aladdin for hours, joking around and escaping our
books, or the people who make the trek to Audra with

us just to enjoy Mother Nature and each other's com-
pany?

Friends make it possible to succeed in college, es-

pecially during our freshman year. We lean on each
other during the bad times and always share in re-

membering the wonderful experiences that we've been
through together. The bonds formed with other peo-

ple on this campus are important and something to be
cherished forever. Thank God for friends,

by Kevin Starcher '03

Above: Freshmen friends. Laura Daniel. Katie Downey, and Dee Waters, hang out in

their dorm during orientation weekend. Thev will prohahh spend main an evenin.

weekend enjoying each other's company.
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Right: Freshman Heidi
Tucker and juniors Jane
Shelbe and Jen Mullen size

up their Seminar Group's

competition during a general

assembly in the chapel prior

to tlie Freshman Olympics.

Far Right: Jen Schroyer and

Errika Mace cheer on the na-

tionally ranked Bobcat swim
team.

Right: Travis McCormack, Nicole Leed)

,

Nicole Novak, fenny Simon, Alyson Ctumrine,
Emily Newman, Scott Grey, and Ann Sebold
are feasting on pizza during a get together al the

beginning of (he year. College students nevei

seem to gel enough pizza — the\ can eal it

morning, noon, and night; Weslevan is no ex-

ception. Above: These tour friends are experi-

encing windy conditions during their Seneca

Rocks outing. Enjoying the nature are Chris

Long, [eff Kees, Anni Hollenbeck, and Kirk
Wilson.
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Above Left: Celebrating friendships In shai ing .1 ( hi istmas din-

nei are [enkins di.nuni.uc~ Sarah Lord, Mary Fantone, |essie

Redner, Mike Haine-. Erica Milone. Lauran Howard, Danielle

Walker, and Rob Lavne. Above Right: Noriko Kitajima and

Emilie Hoang are happ) to he out enjirung the ^>i n .11 the annual

ISO picnic. Left: These talented M . sleyan basketball playt rsan

alsi.di.se friends off the court Kristen Wells, Lydia Legg, Erin

Furey, Andrea Gianni. Darci TaafYe, and Kell) Howe shan a

moment in their hall. Above: Having tun out in tin- fr<

during |um|> festivities are juniors Suzanne Pomeroy, [*isha

Christen, and Stephanie Cores.

I nderclass 1
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Celebrate
the Memories

Now that the year has come to a close, Wesleyan students have

gained many unforgettable memories. These memories will contin-

ue to remind us of this past year and all our time here at

Wesleyan. Every year was a new beginning. The 1999-2000 year

is no exception. This book represents both a beginning and an

ending. Wesleyan was a beginning for the class of 2003 and an

ending for the class of 2000.

Throughout the course of the year, students have explored

many aspects of campus life. Freshmen gathered with classmates

for freshmen seminar and became acclimated with the new

experience of college; their memories had just begun. The new

year was a time when upperclassmen looked forward to adding to

their already growing memorable college experience. For many

seniors, the year was one of many challenges; though when they

finally walked across the stage at commencement ceremonies,

they felt proud to receive their diploma. The memory of walking

across the stage will always be remembered.

The memories one gains during college are unforgettable,

though those attained through the "Wesleyan Experience" be-

come those most cherished. Regardless of students' campus

involvment throughout the year, it is virtually impossible to leave

without gaining a sense of belonging. Those students leaving the

campus after four years will never forget the memories they made

here during the year.

Even though this is the end of the book and readers will soon

close it, it will not mean that they cannot reminisce on its pages

again and again to celebrate the memeories they made at Wesley-

an this year.

1 to Closing



Top Left: International students often gather at professors' homes for weekend

getaways. For international students, campus life is an experience not easil)

forgotten. Top Right: During an after graduation reception. President Haden
shares in the excitement with recent graduates. Not only is graduation a time of

celebration for seniors, it is also a time of excitement here on campus. Bottom:

Members of the swim team put alot into their sport, often practicing before the

sun comes up. These members clown around during a quick a break from

practice.
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Celebrate
the Seasons

Nestled among the quiet, spacious hills of West Virginia is the small town

of Buckhannon with an approximate population of 1700 residents. Within

this quaint little town is a bustling center of academic excellence filled with

the future leaders, artists, scientists, and dreamers of tomorrow. That place

is West Virginia Wesleyan College and those future achievers are the

students who walk the sidewalks and sleep in the residence halls.

Wesleyan and Buckhannon have been home to such greatness and

success in the past years. Some of the greatest names in current history

have passed through this campus. The biggest attraction to Wesleyan is not

usually the academic or athletic greatness; it is most often the asthetic

beauty of the region that draws the students to Wesleyan. The gardeners

and maintenance crews employed at the college assist in the creation of this

awesome wonder, but most of the beauty is due to the location of

Wesleyan's campus.

The location of the campus is not too far north to produce deep, frigid

winters and cool summers. It is not too far south to prevent a crisp autumn

foliage or winter snowfall. Not too close to the shore to create ocean breezes

and mild, tropical temperatures. Actually, it is located in such a great

position that students and faculty at Wesleyan are able to share in the

excitement of watching four seasons fully develop and progress.

The summers are often warm and humid and send the natives flocking to

the cooler mountain resorts or the local pools. Occasional droughts persist

in the area causing the water wells to dry up, but then there are the

occasional rainy seasons, which result in mild to severe flooding. The

autumns are cool enough to enjoy the outdoor evening walk and the fine

colors among the trees. The winters are cold enough to produce a moderate

snow season for the ski resorts nearby and once in a while they are cold

enough to cause students to hibernate for weekends at a time. An
occasional blizzard adds to the winter duldrums, as students flock outside to

play as they did when they were younger. The springs are awe inspiring and

cause an awakening among most students. It is not often that a college

student has the chance to slow down and look around, but when that

chance comes there are amazing sites during the Buckhannon springs.

Flowers bloom and birds arrive; suddenly the campus has awoken from its

winter slumber.

The campus is nested in a peaceful valley that allows visitors and

inhabitants to get a glimpse of heaven in all directions. The rolling hills all

around create a beautiful tapestry of fall colors, winter snow blankets,

spring blossoms, and summer rain storms.

142 Closing
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In Appreciation
The staff of the Murmurmontis would like to "Celebrate" the efforts of

several individuals, whom without this book would not have been

possible. Appreciative thanks to the following: Doug and Margaret

Richardson, our very dedicated and supportive representatives from

Taylor; Lily Pyles, our Taylor Customer Service Representative, who

helped us keep on track; The Alumni Office for its continued support

and assistance; Linda Winspear and the Registrar's office for all of our

factual information and printouts; College Relations for assistance

with photos and sports information; Deana Smith, college photogra-

pher; Dr. Bill Mahoney. special assignment photographer; Helen

Mellquist, Office of Student Development; Trina Dobberstein for

support and assistance along the way; JR Cornell for his support,

encouragement, and immediate response in crisis situations; Alisa

Lively, campus events coordinator; The Porter girls for their support,

encouragement, entertainment, and loaning of their mother; the Wes-

leyan Post Office; the staff of C-92 and the Pharos for their support;

the many campus contributors to our publication; and to the friends and

family who have supported and believed in us along the way, kept us

sane when times got tough, and lent a hand when they could. As we, the

staff, "Celebrate in the Mountains," we know that all of our supporters

will celebrate our determination and success right by our sides. Thank

you!

Wesleyan holds special memories for everyone

that has spent time here. At the close of this

publication, an era in my life also comes to a

close. My four years at Wesleyan are over now

and great things lie ahead for myself and the

ro** "f the class of 2000. The special mem-

hat are a part of my Wesleyan years will

h me as I go and conquer the world that

has been opened for me.

One of the memories I will take with me are of

my four years with the Murmurmontis, three

of which I spent as editor. The production of

this book has allowed me to meet many stu-

dents on this campus, many professors in and

out of the classroom, and many alumni. These

people have helped to shape my life and this

book and they will continue to do so for many

years.

I like, those before me, have shaped this

publication and this institution. It is now time

for me to turn over the leadership and trust

that the paths I have forged will aid the future

staff. 1 leave in confidence that the successes of

the past four years will be improved upon in

the coming years.

Best Wishes to the Class of 2000 and to the

future staff of the Murmurmontis.

feii Nnlan, editor

COLOPHON
Volume ninety of

West Virginia Wesleyan's Murmurmontis was print-

ed by Taylor Publishing Company in Dallas, Texas, using Taylor's

Ultra Vision for Macintosh. The Murmurmontis, a 9 x 12 yearbook, contains

152 pages and an 8 page tip-in all printed on #100 enamel paper. Headlines and

subheads are written using fonts such as Cosmos, Muse Script, Vanguard, Amazonia, Riviera

Script, and Malibu Italic; body copy and captions are set in Seville. Combination screens x9148 and

x9205 were used on color pages as was background 154c. A special pop print background, 909, was

used in the Student Life section. All portrait and group pictures were taken by Dave Mihalko of

Contemporary Studios. Candids were taken by staff and members of the campus community. The

cover, designed by Stacy Nolan and Taylor Cover artist Marlene Greener, is Skivertex Malaga 51 15

with silver foil application. The Murmurmontis was recognized for the fourth year in a row as a

first-place yearbook by the American Scholastic Press Association and received an award

for best cover for the 89th edition published in 1999. Anyone wanting to contact the

Murmurmontis staff can do so by e-mail at Murmurmontis@wvwc.edu or

through campus mail at WVWC Box 165.
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